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should not benefit similarly. The boa. mem-
her suggested that he would support the
Bill in order to give it a trial, but did nof
advance any reason why it should not be
applied to thie metropolitan area. I hope
that Opposition members, instead of giving
the measure what I ight term "com-
promised support," wvill approve of its pro-
vicions wholeheartedly. When the Bill
reaches the Legislative Council, I hope that
mlembers there will deal with it on that basis
and give it a trial. The measure protects
the interests of landlords in assuring to them
a reasonable return, and it should be passed
so as to afford workers reasonable protec-
tion against landlords who are extortionate.
T have pleasure in supporting& the second
reading.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do not you think we
slIould guarantee the payment of rents, too'!

On motion by Mr, North, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at JO.4 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LICENSfING ACT.

Trading fl,,trdo L;c-oneoA Hours.

-Mr. STYANTS asked the Minister for
Police: How many prosecutions of hotel
proprietors in the Eastern Goldfields Magis-
terial District for trading outside licensed
hours were instituted in the periods 1930-33
and 1933-36, respectively.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the Minister for Police) replied: For
period 1930-33, nil; for period 1933-30, 18.

QUESTION-ALBANY ROAD.

Widening and Resurfacing.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Works: Does the Government intend to
widen and surface Albany-road hetween
Canninglton and A-risadale"

The PREMAIER, (for the Minister for
Works) replied: This has been considered.
At present there are other matters relatively
more urgent.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Presentation,

M1r. SPEAKER: I desire to inform the
House that, in company with Mr, Sleeman,
the Inember for Fremantle; 'Mr. Tonkin, the
member for 'North-East Fremntle; and M.%r.
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Fox, the member for South Fremantle, I
attended upon his Excellenicy' the Lieut.-
Governor, and presented the Address-in-
reply to His Excellency's Speech. His Ex-
cellency replied in the following terms:-

I thank you for your expressions of loyalty
to His Most Gracious Mfajesty the King, and
for your Address-in-reply to the Speeh with
which Iopened Parliamient.-(Signed) Jamnes
Alitchell, Lient.-Governor.

CONDOLENCE -LETTER IN REPLY.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received from the
widow of the late Mr. E. V. B3rockman the
following acknowledgmient in respect of the
resolution of condolence forwarded by me
to her onl behalf of holl. members:-

Nannup, 2nd September. Dear Sir-On be-
half of mny family and myself, T si,,eerelv
thiank the members of tile Legislative Assent-
ly for the Very kind expressions of syni-
pathy which ,your letter conveyed to as in
our great loss. I sincerely thank youl all for
the tr ibu te panid to In' late beloved husband.
Yours very sincerely, (Signed) D. Blrockmana.

BILLS8 (2)-rIRST READING.

1, lParliamen tary Disqualifications (iDc-
elaration of Low~).

2, Qualification of Electors (Legislative
Council).

Inltroduced by the premier
Minister for Justice).

(for thle

MOTIONr.YAMPI SOUND IRON ORE
DEPOSITS.

Coin ,oaltealth Emnbargo.

Debate resumed from the 1st September
onl the following motion by the Premier:-

That this pairliament of Western A ustralia
emphatically protests against the embargo
placed by thle Commnonwealth, Gdvernint on
the export of iron ore fromn Australia, in viewv
of its disastrous effects upon thle development
of the State. We consider that the informia-
tion available does ,,ot warraint such drastic
action, and we uirge the Coinunlonwenithl G-ov-
ernment to remove the embargo.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. A.
H. Panton-Leedervillc) [4.37]: I do not
think it necessary for Ine to labour this ques-
tion, esp~eially as Opposition members have
decided to support the motion, although, as
the Premnier said, they have given it but

faint praise. I am rather surprised at the
attitude of' Opposition miembers to the
motion. Their judgment seems to me to be
somewhat warped onl this occasion by a party
spirit. In fact, the member for Nedlands
(Hon. 'N. Keenan) wvent so far as to say
that he considered the motion to be an attack
on the Prime Minister, Mr. Lyons. Any
member who listened to the speech of tile
Premlier when moving the motion and who
read his statements that were published in
the Press from time to time would, I think,
at least give him credit for dealing with tte
matter purely from a national and a State.
rather than from a party, point of view. I
venture to say he would have adopted thle
same attitude had Labour been in office in
the Federal sphere. I canl also imagine the
indignation of anti-Labourites and the many
iateiiigt of protest thint would have beenl
held had the eamargo onl the export of iron
ore beeni imposed by a Federal Labour Gov-
erlnment.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You are making it a
political matter, if that is the attitude you
are adopting.

The MINISTER FOR INNES: I am ex-
plainiing what I think happenpd oil the
other side. Just as the lion. member voiced
his opinion, so I presume I have the right
to voice mine.

Hoji. C. G. Lathamn: I did not say any-
thing about that in my speech.

T he MITNISTER FOR MIINES: The memi-
ber for Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) enl-
deavoured, and very successfully, too, to dleal
with the embargo from a moral point of
view. The hon. member suggested throug-h-
out her specch-except when she was (lea]-
ing with cattle-that it would be immoral to
export iron ore from this State to be made
into munitions. One fact that iipres~e1
me has been that when people begin to talk
about the export of iron ore from Australia
they immnediately, visualise mountains of
guns aind ammunition; hut I venture to
suggest that the quantity of iron ore used
in the nmufacture of guns and aummunition
is vonv small in comparison with that used
for industrial purposes. From the informna-
tion T have gleanied, the greatest quanitit y of
iron ore is used inl constructing railway
lines. As the member for Subiaco has tra-
velled extensively, I think she will agree that
most of the iron ore is used for industrial
purposes-for the construction of ships, the
manufacture of rails, and, now that steel igs
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so extensively used, for buildings also-
rather than, as has been suggested, for the
coik>truetion or guns and the production of
amunition.

Mr. Seward: Bails are almost as import-
ant as gns, in war-tiue.

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: They arc
also important when there is no war, and the
lien, member, being a farmer, will appreci-
ate that fact. Throughout the world are
hundreds of thousands of miles of railway
lines, and in their construction and main-
tenance at tremendous amount of iron must
of necessity be0 used.

During the debate the statement was made
that the machinery for uise at Yampi was to
lie manufactured in Japan. On Uio files of
thle Mines Department are advice notes
showing where a large quantity of this
mnachinery is being at least purchased, if
not manufactured. Perusing the files, I dis-
covered that in the United States of America
£30,000 worth of the machinery was pur-
chased, iii Singapore £C6,000 worth, and in
Lc,:1m £24,000 worth. Those are the
amiounts incurred in the purchase, of mach-
inery and the notes indicate that it is not
altogether accurate to suggest that the mach-
inery is to be purchased from Japan.

The Leader of the Opposition also stated
vry definitely that in his opinion no serious
attempt had been made to exploit the iron
ore deposits, and that an application for
the forfeiture of the leases had recently been
made. But the hon. member will perhaps
appreciate the fact that before any big in-
duistry can he undertaken considerable pre-
paratory work is necessary. Particularly is
tht-t so in the exploitation of mineral wealth.
Evidence of that fact is available when one
considers the goidmnining industry.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Three years hare
been sp)ent in preparatory work.

The MILNISTER FOR MINES: No, not
three years.

1-tont. C. Gr. Lathani: Fromt 1935 to date.
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.

member will appreciate the fact that Koolan
Island consists of a large mountain of rock
Jutting ont into the sea, with little or no
bench to provide landing facilities. In eon-
sequence, hie will realise that a good deal of
preparatory work had to be undertaken be-
fore work on the deposits could be com-
menced. A landing stage had to ho pro-
vided for the mcii, and for the unloading
of machinery and stores, sites for the hous-

itig of the employees had to be selected, and
other facilities that [lad to be provided were
iwssroums, store-rooms, workshops, wireless

Vommtiuflication, foundations for the machini-
ery necessary to carry out the preliminary
work of preparing tile foundations for the
heavier machinery required in the actual
ining of the deposits, and the construction

of roads necessary for transporting the ore
to the ships. Mu1tch of that work has been
done. Subsequently the company blasted
thousands of tons of rock in order to wake
a roadway. A mechanical shovel was in-
stalled.

R-on, C. G. Lathamn: A secondhand one.
The 'MINISTER FOR M1INES:; The coma-

pany installed a mechanical shovel. I re-
mind the hon. member that a good deal of
excellent work has been done in the mining
industry with secondhand batteries. The
comnly constructed two wharves and pro-
vided a pumping station. Diamiond drilling
and contour surveys were carried out. Ac-
cording to the auditor's balance sheet, which
we have in the office of the Mines Depart-
me~nt, the actual expenditulre on this work
up till May last was £E70,000.

1-Iou. C. Gr. Letham: How much of that
went to the mniaager or the attorney?

The INISTER FOR MINES: The in-
formation from the balance sheet indicates
that all the work was accomplished at a
cost of £70,000. In these days, I do not
think thant any company would allow the
greater part of snch an amount to go to a
man ager or anyone else holding an official
position. Companies to-day wavnt work done.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I should like to know
how the money was distributed.

The -MINISTER FOR M1INES: I am en-
deavouring to tell the hon. member. If,
instead of working on the file at his dis-
posal, the Leader of the Opposition had
conic to the office of the 'Mines Department
and consulted an up-to-date file, he might
not have made the speech that he did. Pro-
babl y lie would have altered his mind con-
siderably and given the motion a greater
iteagure of support.

H[on. C. CG. Latham: I had n great deal of
trouble to get the file I did have,

The MINISTER FOR MNINES: I can
assure the Leader of the Opposition that
hie will not have any trouble in seeing me
and obtaining any files he desires to peruse.
The amount of £70,000 to which I referred
was money actually expended on work up
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till May last. Our advice notes indicate
that thousands of pounds' worth of machin-
ery has been purchased, and the bulk of
it is lying at Singapore awaiting the pro-
vision of landing facilities at Koolan
Island.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Did that machinery
come from EnglandI

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
already informed the Leader of the Oppo-
sition that machinery to the value of
£C24,000 was purchased in England. In the
United States of America £30,000 worth
was purchased and in Singapore £6,000
worth.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: It must cost a good
deal to send machinery here from Singapore.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know. I am giving the hon. member the
advice that we have.

Mr. Rodoreda: It is the usual method.
Most of the machinery comes through Sin-
gapore.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is not
coming here; it is going to Yampi Sound. The
machinery is not going to be used in Perth
or Fremantle but at Yampi Sound, which is
a considerable distance up the coast. In
my opinion the company has been very
economical and has proceeded, too, in an
orderly manner, firstly to verify by expert
advice and report, the size and value of
the deposits; secondly to provide facilities
at and on the island for ships and for the
housing of the men and the installation of
machinery; and thirdly, to obtain the plant
required to enable it to commence produc-
tion. No company, with the problem that
company had to face, could be expected to
do any more than has been done. Mining
engineers that have seen Yampi consider
that the proper methods were undertaken.
The company has had many setbacks. The
hon. member spoke about the number of
men that went to the island and later came
away. He may not know that everybody does
not like to live in an isolated localit y, the con-
sequence of that dislike is that the company
had some difficulty in retaining the ser-
vices of all the men that were engaged.
The company had to face transport prob-
lems and has also had hanging over it the
threat of a Commonwealth embargo on the
export of iron ore. The officials of the
department with whom I have discussed the
matter consider that it would have been
useless for the company to endeavour to

muine ore unless the conveniences that I
have mentioned were available.

The Leader of the Opposition referred to
the forfeiture of the leases. The ground
on which the application was made was
that the men were not working on the
leases themselves, but on the foreshore.
In this connection the member for Nedlands
(Hon. N. Keenan) rightly stated that the
preparatory work had to be done, and that
was the reason the men were not actually
engaged on the leases, but were employed
on the foreshore, getting ready for the work
that was to be undertaken subsequently on
the leases. The Leader of the Oppositio

made a definite statement that the leases
were being held to prevent other people
from exploiting them.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I believe it.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Let me

point out that the previous holders of this
lease hawked it practically all over the
world, trying to interest people in it, and
endeavouring to get it worked, but they were
unsuccessful. For a few years they man-
aged to interest the Japanese in the. lease,
but they withdrew.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And the Queensland
Government?

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: The
people that owned the lease made no attempt
to work it; they merely hawked it and tried
to sell it. When they were unsuccessful,
somebody else stepped iii. The Lender of
the Opposition might be interested to knowv
that a lease at Cockatoo Island is held by a
company in Australia. It has been held
much longer than Koolan Island has been
held by Brasserts Ltd., and not nearly so
much work has been done at 'Cockatoo
Island.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Is not your depart-
mient aware that there was another Japanese
firm anxious to get hold of Koolan Island?
You have mentioned nothing of that.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know what my department is aware of; I
am endeavouring to reply to some of the
points raised by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is one of them.
I said there was another Japanese company
anxious to get Kcolan Island.

The MINYISTER FOR MINES: Seeing
that this is the first speech I have made on
the floor of the House for five years, I think
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the hon. member should refrain from inter-
rupting.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: But you are a past
mnaster at interrupting

The MINISTER FOR MNINES: Not so
much of the "past." When perusing the file
and considering the embargo and the cir-
cumstances that led to the embargo, I found
some difficulty in understanding the attitude
of the Commonwealth Government. Our in-
formation of the State's iron ore deposits,
which are fairly extensive, has been pub-
lished in various geological bulletins and re-
ports, and over the years has always been
available. The Commonwealth Government
was supplied with all the information in
March, 1937. In that month every bit of
information we had about our iron ore de-
posits was supplied to the Commonwealth.
In August, 19.37, the Prime Minister issued
a statement containing the following para-
graph

In connection with the potential supplies
of iron ore, a preliminary survey has been
made, which shows very considerable deposits
in sight, sufficient for all our requirements for
a great many years ahead.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: He also said some-
thing else.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: From
August, 193-7, to the time when the embargo
was placed on the export of iron ore, the
information about the State deposits had not
been supplemented. I wish to emphasise
the point that not a skerriek of information
had been supplied to the Commonwealth be-
tween the time the Prime Minister made
that statement and the time thre embargo
was placed] on the export of iron ore. There-
fore, it is somewhat difficult to understand
the reason that actuated the Commonwealth,
and one wonders just what the reason was.
As a matter of fact, no particular reason
has been given, except-

Mr. Seward: What!
The MINISTER FOR -MINES: I have

not yet finished what I was about to say.
Mr. Seward: You said that no particular

reason had been given.
The INISTER FOR MINES: And I

was about to add, except that there was a
likelihood of a diminution in the iron ore
reserves of Australia. That is the only
reason given and that is the only reason the
department is aware of. We disagree with
that statement because, in Western Aus-
tralia particularly, no great survey has been
made of the iron ore deposits. With thre

exception of casual surveys-and very
casual at that-there has been no general
survey of the iron ore deposits of Western
Australia. Notwithstanding that fact, we
know there are considerable iron ore bodies
in the State, apart from the very high-grade
deposits of Koolan and Cockatoo Islands.
These other deposits are--

(a) Murc hison: Wilgie Mia, in the Weld
Range, a deposit estimated to contain be-
tween 26 anid 27 million tons above the level
of the plain. The deposit is of exceedingly
high grade.

Gabanintba, est of Nannine, a deposit
estimated to contain 1,300,000 tons of almost
pure iron.

Athe. Hale, Taylor, Matthew and Yarra-
iacedie, a range of hills remarkably prolific
in iron-bearing schists. No estimnates of the
tonnage available have yet been attempted,
but thre description given at various times by
our geologvists indicate that the quantities sre
very considerable and of high grade. A grab
sample taken just south of the summit of Mt.
Matthew gave a result of 66.6 per cent. of
metallic iron. Another sample from this
vicinity, lodged with the Government by a
prospector quite recently, assayed 67.91
metallic iron.

Mr. Stubbs: How far from the coast
wvould those deposits be situaedV

The MIN-ISTER FOR MINES: A fair
distance, but they are in Western Australia.

Mt. Narryer and Mt. Gould are also known
to contain considerable tonnages of high class
ore, but again no estimates Of quantity hatve
so far been made.

These localities by no means exhaust the list
of probable ir-on ore deposits in the Murchi-
son goldfields. Many other deposits have
been reported hut so far -have not been
examinled.

Yalgoo: Mt. Gibson-contains an iron de-
posit reported to hoeld not less than 10 million
tons of high grade ore.

Tallering Peak likewise is known to be a
deposit of considerable extent, but never esti.
mated as to quantity.

(h) Vrilgarn: Mt. Caudan has a high grade
deposit whichi has beeni intersected by bore
holes at depths between 405 and 730 feet be-
low the surface. It wais found that the iron
oxides exposed on the surface passed into iron
carbonate' and magnetic iron. Considerable
quiantities of high grade i-on ore should be
available here.

Koolyanobbiag, in the North Yilgarn: De-
posits litve been previously estimated at
1.000.000 tons. A roeent re-examination of
the deposit hy Geologist Ellis has been made,
nti lie states that the earlier estimate is most
conservative and tHint there are seveiral
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million tois, while forther deposits in tit,
VI i tv have been loica ted hr his partY.

It 'is interecsting to note that this is oiilv
,deposit that has been re-examinedI sinice fte
arguinent with the Common wealth arose,
.and there, instead of' having 1,000,000 tonls,
we have several maillion toils.

lion. C. G. Lathiaii: -That was only a
Superficial examiination.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: But suffi-
cnt to indicate that there are several nii-

lionl tolls ill that deposit.
lion. C. 0. Lithami: You ought to hear

-what the Federall Minister said to-day about
-somep of the estimates.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Our geo-
logists know their work.

Hion. C. G. Latai: He said it was a
geologist that (letermine(] the quantity, and
when the Commonwealth came to cheek it,
there was not onec-tenth of the quantity that
Inad been reported.

Thle MINISTER, FOR MINES: And one
geologist estimated the quantity in a deposit
without ever seeing it at all.

(d ) Wiluna, Pilbci-a, A shburton, 0 aseovi' 0

North Coolgardic and( Phillips Diver also havw
deposits, and future exainina tion, it is safe
to say 'v iwill add considerably to tonnages at
present known to be Available.

Thle Commonwealth Geological Adviser, in1
reporting to his Government liefore hie had
examined the deposits, said that the esti-
]nates of the Vainpi Sound tronce assumed
a depth of profitable mining that %%vas a! most
certainly excessive in the existing econlomiic
Conditions in Australia. When Mr-. A.
Montgomery was State -Mining Enginever, hie
spent soale time in examining the deposit,
and estimated the toiinage above high water
mark at 97 millions, most of which, lie said,
would be obtained by open quarrying. le
proceeded to say that the quantity obtaini-
able by mining niust lie eniormouslyl greater.
I discussed with the p~resent State Mlininhg
Engineer the question of mining for iron
below the sw-face. He informed ic that, as
il-oil ore mnight easily hle mained at a cost of
less than 10s. per ton, lie d]idl iot see why
any hard and fast riglet should lie laid downi
concerning the depth at wvhiich, below the
surface, it could I' iofitabl ,v hle mined]. Some
people assume that it would be too costly' to
mine iron oec belowv the surface, but our-
State Mining Englineer suggests otherwise.
It is interesting- to note that in 1935-36 not
less than 30,985,50L tonls of iron, being 38

per cent, of the total production of the
I - ited Staites, was derived from under-
ground working-s. Evidently, America is
alble to p)reduce front various depths below

lie surface, 3S per ctit, of thle iron used in
that con try.

]\[i. Seward : Sotte il-on ore niines go
dlown to 200 feet below the surface.

T]he M INI STER FOR M[NES: The
Leader- of thle Opposi tioni refereed to what
the Commnonw~ea Itl adviser had said. That
official stated that thie cost of transport to
the coast of ore front other (leposits rend-
reed that ore valueless. Obviously the
fireight to the coast would add to the cost of
delivering iron to the smjelter. it is note-
worthy that i-attiealy the only Australian
production of iron ore at the mnomeiit comecs
fromt Ironi Knob in South Australia. The
ore is railed 30 miles to the coast, and
shipped to the snielters at Newcastle, ap-
proxiniately another 1,500 miles. I do not
know ,vhetier thle B roken Hill Proprietary
Conipany could profitably handle that ore if
it hadl to be tr-ansp~orted any greater dis-
tance. The fact remiains, however, that the
compIany made a very substantial profit onl
last year's operations. The embargo by the
Commonwealth Gover-nment will indefinitely
postpone anyv development of! the iron ore
deposits in WVestern Australia, regardless of
whether those deposits can be said to be
acessilble, The development of our iron
deposits will be deferred, and the State
will hle deprived of the benefit that would
have accrued fromt eniploient in the indus-
try, and international trade. It is absurd
fos- agivoile to attemipt to p~redlict what wvill
ha~~ppen with res1)ect to i-on ore fin the eiisu-
ing 50 or 100 years. Aecoiding to estimates
we have suifficient accessible iron ore to
mneet our requirements for the best part of
another 100 Y-eai In v-iew of the im pi-ved
mnethods of transport, a ad all the scientific
development that has taken place fin mining
over the last 50 ),ears, he would he an opti-
muist wvho would predict what wihll happen fin
Australia fin respect of' iron ore during the
next 100 years. We know it is difficult to
nmake such a pre~diction. Inl 1927 it was
stated that Anierican oil wells were running
out; yet to-day there still seems to be plenty
of oil there- Not many years ago some
iieinbers predicted that Kalgoorlie would
not last long, but it is still in existence.
When reading over the i-eport of the Tranis-
vital Chamber of M.%inies for 1937 I cane
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across all interesting passage. This is con-
tained in the Presidential address by Dr. P.
M. Anderson-

By some political critics thle view is again
leing expressed that, ats mining in South
A frica is a wasting asset, there will soon' be
onlly holes in the ground, ntothintg of the
mining industry being left but an emipty' shtell,
and that salvation lies in replacing our de-
clining mineral resources as rapidly as
possible by developing sonme othler unspecified
asset which will maintain the population and
sustain tile ec~foomic fabric of thle Union.
One suspects that this picture is presented
mainly with the idea of justifyh ing a policy of
high taxa tion and other charges not jist me
hy' budgetary requi ienietits. Whille it is
sensible that the country should seek to
develop other inationanl resourctes con cut'ren t~
with its mlin'eralIs, I suggest that it is toidra-
mlental to foster I iid eneou"rage at all times

the one industry which alone has maide our
national development possible and which
alo ne can maintain our economic existence.

Minerals are of l10 value whlateve r u tlI
the o a toe tu rned to aceountt lby the oentetrprise
of those wbo contribute tle e ca ital. thle
labour, and foresight to exploit then, so 'coss-
fully. The special advantage of maining a, all
industry is tile rapcidii ty I wit bill ts oplera-
tiotis mnahe for the accuni afiat, of natijonal
wealth.

leyond thle areas nlow titr le xploita tion to
exploration there are stilt mnore known areas
of gold, coal, base mietis anil mlineral- to
mllaintain tile minIinlg i ndust rv of South Afi iea
for generations to colle. W~ho call' tell what
lflotllo1 of prospecting may be0 devised to
locate mni eralI resou rces ,iR vet tunkn'own?
Many of the oldest countries of the wvorl,
after con tu'ries of work, are still (-,ar rrvi ng oil
muining activity on a substantial scale. Why,
lieu Id tot Sou tli Africa, in the ages to tomne,

lie doing the same?

This appeals to me as being very ippro-
piiate to Australia. it would be very diffi-
cult to predict what scientific mewthods of
finding mniiterals are going to be applied inl
A ustralia or ay part of the world duiring
the next 50 'years. Improved nmeans of tranis-
port durn g thle next .50 years might make
apparently inaccessible ore bodies very ac-
ees~iblv to those who wish to exploit them.
Already we have had th~at experience in
Western Australia. Only 38 years ago, when
I camne to this State, I thought Wiluna "-as
one of the most inaccessible places I hadl
ever heard of. I walked from Cue to Peak
Hill. a distance of 175 miles, and just before
I got there I found a road coming, in front
Wiluna. A notice onl the post indicated that
it was IS5 mites away. Someone had walked
the distance, because he wrrote on the notice

"Every inch of it." Thus less than 40 years
ago Willlna was a very inaccessible place.

Mr. Sampson: Lake Way, it was then.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, at
that time. To-day Wiluna may be described
-is almost a thriving city, wvith railway and.
other means of transport including an aero-
lanlfe service. If that development can take
place in less than 40 years, what may hap-
Pen in the next 100 years with the continual
itmprovement in transport and in scientific
miethIods of dealing with refractory ores.
It may be said that the price of gold!
was a factor in tile development of
contsiderable bodies of refractory gold-bear-
itua ores iii this State. The new methods
that have been adopted, h~owever, would have
nmade it possible for milning people to wvork
prof'itably much io'ver grades of ore than
were previously handledl. Without such
methods it would hardly have been possible
to treat all the dumps and tailings that are,
towv being putl through mining plants. What
has happened in the matter of gold cats

eaiy happen wit other oneraiS ill tie
State. Western Austi-alia is particularly
rich in minerals. Some people say the mll I-
em'Als an-c inaccessible, and others declare
that not sufficient is known about them. As
Di. Anderson, President of the Transyaal
Chuamber of Mines said, no one canl predict
whait is likely to happen in that regard dur-
ing the next 50 or 100 years. TaI fact, no
one can predict what wvill happen with re-
gnrd lo iron ore deposits within the next
fifty, or a hundred years. I venture to say
that nobodyv knlows whether iron ore will be
needed aifter thle next ftft v or a hundred
years. Yet to-day we find ourselves with ar
httge body of iron ore which a country able
to ulse thle ore wrants, and we are told thot
thle nole reason for the embargo is that the
Ma mph Sound dleposits are not nil they were
lhoogltt to lie. A general survey of all iron
deposits in Australia is to be made. That
Survey has alteady begun in thlis State. It
is to be a minute survey. occupying two or
tltree years. During those two Or three
ye-ars. in my opinion, the development of
Yanmpi Sound might wvell have proceeded.
The records of out- Mines Department leave
n doubt tiat during the next two or three

years it will he ascertained that Australian
(erisof iron ore, accessible or at present

itmceessile. are ample to snpply Australian
requirements for the next hundred years,
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assumning that iron ore will be required
throughout that period. During the two or
three years iii question, however, the Yampi
Sound iron ore deposits will simply retmain,
instead of being, utilised for the benefit of
thle people of this State; and at the end of
those two or three years a fresh start will
have to be made on the work that has been
iii progress during the last seven or eight,
months.

Onl motion by 1Mr. Rodoreda, debate ad-
journied.

BILL-UNIVERSITY BUILDING.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the 1st September.

RON. P. D3. FERGUSON (Irwvin-Moore)
[5,13] :It is not conceivable that any objec-
tion should be raised to the Bill, which is
the result of a good many years' work onl
behalf of people who are interested in tile
provisions of laboratories and other facili-
ties required for the purpose of investiga-
tion into the problems of our agricultural
and pastoral industries. For some years
now conferences on the subject have been
held between representatives of the Univer-
sity, the Department of Agriculture, and
farmers' and pastoralists' associations. The
measure is the embodiment of various pro-
posals agreed to at those conferences. It
is designed to enable the University to
spend £C14,000 of its funds on buildings and
equipment, and it authorises the Govern-
ment to guarantee payment of interest oi
the amount expended and also to provide a
sinking fund.

Numerous research problems are con-
nected with the allied agricultural and pas-
toral industries. Iii many respects officers
of the Council of Scientific and Tndustrial
Research have done wonderful work in
their solution. Particularly is this the case
in the Eastern States, where laboratory
facilities have been provided., it is only
natural that the older and wealthier S-tatvs
should already have secured these facilities.
As a result they have been enabled to take
flinch greater advantage of the scientific
work of officers, of the Council of Scientific
and Industrial Research. Because Western
Australia has not possessed such facilities,
the Concil's activities here have been re-
stricted. Many problems associated with

agri niltl arvsde awaiting so]lution. Somec
are already :solved; others it has been
shown admit of solution. The officers of
the C...twith thle officers of our De-
pat tment 'of Agriculture, 'have achieved.
sontc Matrvellous results in the field of re-
search, despite thle mneagre facilities thiat
havec been available in this State, How -
ever, as one problem is solved others arise.
Probably there always will be probleins
calling for solution in connection with our
agricultural and pastoral industries, espe-
cially problems relting to animial diseases
and plant pests, As the industries grow
older, such problems are likely to increase.
Whilst I could have wished that research
laboratories would be provided by the State
in assoeiation with our Department of Agri-
culUtur, It realise the necessity for holding
out both hands for such laboratories, appli-
ances and equipment as we can secure. I
believe that the facilities about to be estab-
lished and in the first instance financed by
the University will do what is necessary to
meet a demand that has long been insistent
in Western Australia. There is no reason
why the proposals submitted by the Minis-
ter for Agriculture for the provision rAf
buildings and facilities should not prove
einunently successful. The Mfinister told
us that there was and that there would be
no conflict between the Department of
Agriculture and thle University, as of
course there should not be. Friction must
be avoided at all costs ; and I believe it will
be,' because the officers of the University
and those of our Department of Agricul-
ture and of the C.S.I.R. realise that the
,bes t interests of the agricultural and pas-
toral industries and of the State gener-ally,
and their owni best interests as scien-
tific workers, will he conserved by the clos-
est co-op~eration. Undoubtedly there is a
large field in which the 'enterprise nd
energy of the agricultural scientists of Aus-
tralia can he utilised. Agricultural and
pastoral research, especially the training of
students in all branchies of these alliedf in-
terests, are of vital implortalnce to those
who seek to mnake a livelihood in the indus-
tries concerned. That remark applies with
the greatest force in these days whien prices
of primanry products arc at so low an ebb
and when those engag-ed in the primary in-
dustries are experiencing tremendous diffi-
culties in waking ends meet.

The Bill provides that the University
erect the buildings and instal the nece9-
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sar 'v eqluilpment within two years. I under-
stand that the work is well under way ad
before long will be completed. The total
cost should not exceed £14,000. The Goy-
eranment w ill pay 4 per cent. per- Reato l in-
terest on the cost, and also provide a sink-
in.g fund at the rate of 10s. per cent, per
annuml to 1)e paid until the total cost shall
have been refunded to the University. t t o
not know over what period these payments
will need to extend, ])11t the point is not
vital. Interest a lld sinking fund will con-
tinic to be paid until the entire cost has
been met by the State. Under these arrange-
ments, I b~elieve that both the building ad
the equipment wvill 1)0 cheaply obtained. The
State requires these facilities and their piro-
vision will enable probl ems tim t confront us
to-da 'y to be solved effectively. Individual
farmers and pastoralists are not capable of
securing that end by their own efforts. The
wvork that wvill be carried out will prove of
tremendous value to Western Australia. In
the long, run I i magi no that the method
adopted will prove the cheapest and most
conomical that the State could follow in
order to provide the necessary facilities.
Ha~d the Covvren i endeavoured to pro-
vide them by an'- other means, I doubt very
much whether th1ey would have proved
euially efficient or capable of rendering, such
a valuable return, not only to the State itself
but to its ind ustries, as we cana look for-
woard to front the University, with the assist-
anice of the officers of the Department of
Ag-riculture and the Council of Scientific
and Industrial Research. What we require
is results, and the facilities to be provided
will enable Western Australia to secure re-
sults similar to those that have proved of
inestimable benefit in other parts of the
Commonwealth where laboratories have
already been provided.

3Mr. SPEAKER : Will the member for
Irwin-M.Noore resume his scat? I would like
to suggest to members that some of the con-
versations that are proceeding. around the
Chamber should cease. There are just a few
too many going on at the one time. The
]tol. member may proceed.

Hor. P. D). FERGUSON : Western Aus-
tralia has contributed its share towards the
cost of the work of the Council of Scientific
and Industrial Research, inl common with
other States of the Commonwvealth, and is
entitled to a fair share of the results of the
labours of the expert officers engaged in
that branch of the Commonwealth service.

-Just as we 'ay out, proportion towards the
cost of that work, so are we entitled to re-
ceive benefits. Unless Western Australia is
prepared to provide the necessary facilities,
the Council of Scientific and Industrial Re-
search, as it has pointed out to us on
several oc-casions, wvill be unable to fur-
nish the assistance we desire. That assist-
anice canl he furnished only wvhen thc State
provides the facilities required. Therefore,
the Government w-ill lbe wvell advised to make
that provision so that the State and those
associated with industry here will derive
some of the benefits accruing front the un-
doubtedly efficient services rendered in other
States by the officers of the Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research. I havo
much lpleasure inl sup porting the second
reading of the Bill.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [5.23);
I support the second reading of the Bill.
Nowadays it is not necessary to make out a
catse for the application of science to in-
dustry, wvhether the latter be secondary or
primary. Other countries have exerted every
eiden your to en courage the minds of the
scientists being- broughlt to bear on the prob-
ems or industry. The move we arc able to

work in that direction, within, of course,
reasonable limits, the better it will be for
Western Australia because in the battle for
markets andl in the matter of costs, the domi-
eoting factors are not only good seasons,
favourable soil, and efficient farming or
manufacturing. Those factors contribute to
a successful result, but that objective can be
aided by the advice and direction of men of
science. Apart fromt this indication of my
support of the Bill, I wish merely to add
that the measure authorises a departure
from a trust made in favour of the Univers-
ity of Western Australia. Parliament
sh ould at all times be careful when dealing
with legislation that affects trusts. We ex-
pect p)eople to establish trusts and provide
endowments for the protection of their fami-
lies, and( we recognise those people as good
Judges of wvhat the trusts should -cover and
what provisions should apply. On the
other hand, we also encourage people to pro-
vide endowmnents-and I hope there will be
more of them as the wealth of the State in-
creases-that will be of benefit to the public
through encouragement given to our institu-
tions of learning- and of charity. We want
suchl people to feel that if they establish en-
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4iowments by which money is to be expended
in certain directions in which the persons
tconcerned have taken a deep interest during
their lives, their intentions will not Lightly
be interfered with by legislative action. I
think it proper to make these observation,
althoughi I do not intend to connect them up
'with the Bill now before the House. Bearing
in mind the intention of the founder of the
trust, I think the Bill may be said fairly to
be within the scope of his. intentions whet
providing the funds out of which this build-
ing is to be erected. The Bill is one that we

'Tall justifiably support insofar as it involves
a departure from the terms of the trust, for
it is a measure that may he of great import-
Bice in assisting the State and in helping
to increase the p~rosperity of those engaged
in its industries.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [5.27]- 1I do
not wish to say v'ery much in support of the
Bill, but having approached the Government
several. times during my short career in this;
Chamber, to establish laboratories for the(-
p)urposes outlined in the Bill, I am naturally ,
pleased to knlow that the work is to be under-
taken. The p)rov'ision of these facilities wvill
be of the utmost value to Western Australia.
I was not present when the Minister moved
the second reading of the Bill, but I niotice
that hie said] precautiolls were being taken to
prevent overlapping. That is most satisfac-
tor -y. That difficulty has beeni advanced in
past years when anything of this description
was mooted, and the likelihood of the efforts
of the University overlapping- those of the
Agricultural Department was stressed ais a
difficulty to be faced. I am pleased that thint
phase has been overcome. I join wit h the
Mfinister in paying a tribute to the exeed-
ingly valuable work carried out by the olli-
cars of the department in past years despite
the adverse circumstances under which they
-vere expected to attend to their duties.
Those departmental officers include highly
calpale men, and it is a tribute to 'their
ability that they have been able to earny out
suick effective work despite the trying eon-
,litions under which they have to Lahour. T.
liope that the facilities shortly to be avail-
able to them will enable thiose officers if)
carry out their work under more favourable
vonditions, and that the laboratories at thle
Vniversity will 1)1-ve of great advantage to
them in their varied task,;. I notice the
Minister indicated that there would be on

account (if this building, an annual charge
of X6,30 against Consolidated Revenue. The
Premier interjected that the payments would
be extended over 37 years. That would
repiesenit a total cost of about £40,000 to
the State. I do niot know whdther that is
the estimated cost of the building and equip-
own ,1t. Tlhe amount seems very large, andI
draw attention to the point inl the hiope that
it ii be cleared ip by the Minister. The
Minister mentioned another particular phase
to wvhich T des ire to refer. He was not in
the 11misc wvhen I spoke on the Address-in-
reply de~hate. ]ie remarked on the possi-
hilitv of training students in veterinary
work at the University laboratories. If lie is
ini favour of that being dlone, I can assure
himi that lie is heading for failure.

The 3iM ister for Agriculture: Trfl(e is t~o

suggIestionl Of that.
mr., SEIAIII: I anti glad to hanve the

Mfinlisters OSSUranre. The School of Veter-
naryv Science at the Mrelloune i'niversit v

hlas been cloed. It was f'ound thant there was;
a lack of :ihtitiate support and that to draw
the lpioSeIe i Audents fromn the ietropoli-
tall area anld fioint positions; in thle city'
reliresentell a hopeless proposition. As I
indicated, if such a school were estab-
llied either at N.arrogini or- at a nether a 'gri-
'ol tnral college, where students drawn from
thme farms and keeni 'v interested, could
uvivn the work their attention, we -would
ticeoniplisli the desired end. This is a
field that must lie explored for our
future veterin nv -mrgeons. As the- Minister
has skiled thant there is no intention to en-
gaige in that work at the LUniversit, ,' need
say 110 Ilore. I a1ma Ipleased to give nixy-;uit-
port to the Bill midt trust it will go through.

Qor-stion pi11 and passed.
Bill ren d I sevoend tione.

In (7nmaiie,

Bilt 1 passed throucrh Committee withiout
dobafte, repoi ted w-ithout nndient aiid the
vepott mdopted.

BILL - GERALDTON SAILORS AND
SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL INSTITUTE
(TRUST PROPERTY DISPOSITION).

Scread( Deeding.
lDebate resumled froml the 1st September.

MR. THORN (Toodyav) [5.35]: Listening:
to the Premier when. he introduced thle Bill
tile other eVenillg. f ga1theyed from11 hii re-
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marks that thle returned soldiers of Gerald-
ton a ad the trustees associated with thlemr
desired to dis pose of their old home known
as Thle Hostel mid to devote the proceeds to
reducing the overdrIa ft onl Birdwood House.
Ini March last I had the privilege of visiting-
Geraldton as the officialI representative of the
State executive of the returned soldiers'
movement, and( wvhilec at that town I in-
spec-ted Birdwvood I-louse for thle first time,
and the old] prelniacs ats well. The returned
soldiers of Gcraldton are 'cr y fortunate in
hattng such a9 wonderful borne as Birdwvood
House. The ap~pointmients are excellent
although, ill comparison withi Anzac ]louse,
the , are onl a smaller Scale. 'Members call
saifelI*y accept the statement made bY the
Premier and agree to tile Bill without dis-
sent. It is a Nvise move to dispose of tile old
premises, wvhich are not revenue-producing-
to any extent, and the maintenance charges
oil which wvould be expenlsivye. It is far
better for the trustees to dispose of that
building and use the proceeds for the redue-
ion of the overdraft, which, I believe, stanrds

ait £3,300. Bely iti vr good busines
to do0 what is pronsn- hy the Bill, and
seeing- that those associated withI tile Iloxv-
int, and the civilians whlo have done so
much i a the past towards asisting tile re-
turned soldiers to acquire the new hionie, are
in ag reeileut with the proposal, andI( that it
is also the desi i of the P~remlier, wvlo lrlprO-
seiits the district in this House, it gives Inc
pleasture to su pport the second reading.

Q uestion puat and lpassfwl.

Bill read] a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amndnment and the
report adopted.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

fn Committee.

Resumied from the 1st September.

Mr. Sleemnan in thle Chair; thle 'Minister
for Emiploymvnent i4 chargeP of the Bill.

Clause 9-State Government Insurance
Office to be deemed to be an approved in-
corporated insurance office for the purposes
of the Workers' Compensation Act, 1912-
1934 (partly considered):

Mr. WATTIS: The Minister mentioned lie
wvoulId brinig fol-vard anl amendmernt which
unight, obviate the necessity for making other
amendments. I Shall be glad to know wthat
the -Minister has done.

T'he MI[NISTER FO1P EMPLOYMENT:
Consideration was g-iven to the sugg-estion.
ila d hb- tile memiber for Katanni l~g (Mit-
Watts), hut tile object lie seeks to achieve
cannot be attainedi in this Bill. Clause 9
provides that the State Insurance Office,

when hegalised, may receive ap proval tinder
Section 10 of the Wor-kers' Compensation
Act. Tha t would p~lace thre State Insurance
Office in thle Salrie position !IS that in whichi
ircorpora ted i nsurlance offices are now placed
uder Section 10 of the Workers' Compensr-

lion A et.' Provision cannot be made ill this.
Bill for the State Insurance Office to re-
ceive approval trader that Act. To framne a
satisfactorv anlliuflielt of the cla use iii the
W"-a.1 suggesited would hbe difficult. Ill niy
opinion, there fore, thle clauise Should 'be
passed as p~rilnted. The q~uestioni can
vry well be considered whlen the Bill
to a riend the Workers' Coin1pensa tioli
Act is trader discussion. The only assur-
alice that I canl give oil tile point raised
by the ]ton. mlembher is that conlsiderationi
wvil I be given to it wheni the State Insurare
Office is ill it position to receive equal Pon-
si dhratioi it i ll tlie ot her insurance offices-

Mr. 'McDONALD: When the Workers'"
ColfpeiSa tion Act was passed, the State Ini-

supeaice Office wvas not i11 existence. For
.sotund reasons Parliament provided that per-
sonl, Insuring againist loss under the Workers'
Comn?lsation Act must insurec with an
app roved, inlcorporatedl insurance office. The
ilea was tha t conitrol could be exercised by
the Ministerial hlead to make certain that
insruranfle business of that kind was not car-
vied onl by offies which hand ilisulficient re-
selve, or- funds to meet tile obl igaltiolls that
tllcv igh-t incur. At that time, there was
11o doubt that all inrsurance offices would re-
ceivye equaml treatment; each would be viewet
in thle Samle lig-ht by the Administration -
Since then, however, the State Insu~ane
office ),as become a factor in thle insurance
world. Tllis Bill, whichl I have riot opposed,
is desig-ned to leg-alise the State Insurance
office so ats to enable it to carry' on business
rn it certain part of the insurance ffeld' the
imilportantI part dealing- with workers' coin-
pensation, sickness, personal accident and
disease, iiul past transactions are beiiiW reo-
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tilled. The position in future will be that
the State Insurance Office wvill be catering
for workers' compensation insurance busi-
ness in competition with other insurance
offices. The present Minister may iiqt
always be in power and his successor may
have a partiality for State Institutions. The
alproval that has been spoken of is at Min-
isterial power, not a Parliamentary poer
and a Minister's partiality might lead buni to
approve of the State Insurance Offiev and not
to approve of the private insurance offices.
If the State Insurance Office is to carry
*on this branch of the insurance business,
Parliament should make it clear that there
mnst be no discrimination between the State
Insuraince Office and the private insurance
'offices. That point should be made clear by
legislation, not by a statement of the 'Min-
ister in diplomatic terms that every con-
sideration will be given at sonic future date
to the question of approving private offices.
This objective can be attained in two ways,
by an amendment of the section now before
the Committee, or by anl amendment of Sec-
tion 10 of the Workers' Compensation Act.
The latter alternative would p)robnbly be pro-
ferable. I suggest the Minister should make
a choice of either of these alternatives. 1Per-
haps, consideration of the clause could be
deferred until the House fins dealt with
Section 10 of the Workers' Compensation
Act. The two provisions could then be made
complementary to each other. Such a course
would make it clear that Parliament intends
there shall be no mtonopoly by private offices
,or by the State office, but that all the offices
shall be allowed to compete on fair and
equal terms. The clause provides that -the
State Insurance office shall be capable of
being approved by the Minister within the
.meaning and for the purposes of Section 10
-of the Workers' Compensation Act, 1912-
1934. I move anl amendment-

That the following proviso he added to
Clause 9:-"Prvidcd that the Sintte Jnsnr-
nace Office shall be entitled to sueli approval
only if and so long as the like approval is co%-
tended to all other incorporated insurance
offices carrying on insurance lbllsincss in the
State.''

If the Minister would like to achieve the
same purpose by amending Section 10 of
the Workers' Compensation Act, this clause
could be postponed until suchl amendment
wtas broughlt before the H-ouse.

'Ph"d MIN]ISTER FOR EMNPLOYMNENT:
Approval for insurance offices is provided

for in Section 10 of the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act, which sets ont the source from,
which approval is to come, and the class of
insurance office to which it can be given.
This clanse does not provide for approval to
be granted to any insurance office, not even
to the State Insurance Office; nor would it
be proper to prox'ide in the Bill for appro-
vatl to be given to any particular office Ji
view of the fact that legislation is already
in existence in the( form of the Workers'
Compensation Act, wvhich sets out the
method to be adopted in the granting of ap-
proval and the class of insurance office to
which such approval shall be granted. I
shall be glad, therefore, to have the Chair-
inan's ruling as to whether there call 1) in-
cluded in the Bill a provision that has the

object of 'gatn approval to private in-
Suraice offices in the event of the Minister
taking action under Section 10 of the
WYorkers' Compensation Act to grant appro-
val under that Act to the State Insurance
O ffice or, for that matter, any ot-her office.

IMi- CHAIRMIAN: I rule the amendment
out of order.

Mi'r. McUDONALD: In those circumstances
I invite the Minister to postpone further
consideration of the clause until he can bring
dIown an amendment to Section 10 of the
Workers' Compensation Act. I do so not be-
cauise I am taking any trivial objection to
the clause hut because I am seeking to estab-
lish a principle of some importance: namely,
that no Minister should be given power to
create a monopoly. Unless a pro-vision is
inserted iii Section 10 of the Workers' Com-
pensation Act, or the amendment to this
clause is accepted, the -Minister will be able
to create a monopoly in favour of the State
office. I ens not sugg esting that he or the
present Government would do so, but I do
itot intend that that power shall be vested
inl anY Minister. In Queensland, similar
power was given to a Minister and it was
exercised to create a monopoly or to exclude
private offices also in the insurance business.
The question was brought before the courts,
and taken to time Privy Council; but Parlia-
mient had placed the decision in the hands of
the MHinister and he had legal power to exer-
cise his authoity. If this clause is passed,
and Section 10 of the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act is not amended, any Government
will be able to giant approval to the S tate
office onl]'y, and withhold approval from all
private offices; in other words, to grant a
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monopoly to one institution. That is a power
Parliament should niot grant to any Govern-
nwent or any Minister. if the MTinister is
not prepared to postpone the further eon-
sideration of the clause until he brings down
an amendment to the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act to ensure there wvili be no monopoly,
I. shall vote against the clause, because the
principle is important-just as important to
the Government side of the House as to the
Opposition. Parliament should state in clear
words whether it desires a monopoly to be
granted. If riot, it should clearly be stated
that there shall be no monopoly.

The MIN'ISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I SOc 110 necessity to postpone consideration
of the clause. We could do nothing uinder
this provision to achieve what the member
for West Perth has in mind. Whatever
might be decided when the 'Workers' Comn-
pecnsation Act Amendment Bill is discussed
cannot affect this provision. All that the
clause seeks to do is to place the State In-
surance Office onl a footing similar to that
now occupied by the private insurance comi-
lpanics. Even' private insurance company
has a right to obtain approval; and the SF-aM
Ins4urancti Office will not possess that right
until it %. legalised. Because the State In-
surance Office has never been in a position
tn ohtain approval under Section 10 of the
W~orkers' Compensation Act, no private
company has been approved uinder that sec-
tion. Members opposite were in powver
from 1030 to .1933, and could easily have
granted approval to ally one company or
any number of private companies uinder Sec-
tion 10 of the Workers' Compensation
Ac t. Such approval was not grantedt
evidently because the Government of
the day was not in a position also
to give approval to the State Insurance
Office. When the Bill to amend the Work-
ers' Compensation Act is discussed, the ques-
tion whether some words should he inserted
in Section 10 to prevent the granting of a
monopoly to any office can be debated and
decided. At present Section 10 allows abso-
lute discretion to the Minister. He has
power to deal with private insurance offies
individually and to approve or disapprove
of any one of them. That discretionary
power, given fromn the outset, has been r~e-
tained because Parliamient felt that certain
companies might not merit approval. When
tile clause bearing on Section 10 of the Comn-
pensation Act is before us consideration will

be given to the representations made, and
it might be possible to meet the objections
raised and ensure that other insurance com-
panies shall recive consideration.

Heon. N. Keenan: 'Not consideration, but
equal treatment.

The 'MINISTER FOIR EM2NPLOYM-ENT:
That point could also be considered, but
obvioust- it cannot he considered uinder this
Bill. No'thing would be gained by postpon-
ing consideration of this clause.

Mr. MARSHALL: If we considered the
burden off insuranlce on iiidustr.'V we -would
be doi rig somnethinig worth while.

H~on. C. G. Latham : It is far in exess of
the benefits.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Yes. The memiber for
W-est Perth was niot in Parliament at the
time his party sujpported a monopoly of
workers' compensation insurance. A Bill to
give the State Insurance Office a complete
mono11poly wvas brought down.

Hon, C. G. Latham: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. MARSHALL: The Bill was defeated

in another place because it gave that mono-
p)oly. 'Jo-dav there is a change of face on
the part off the Opposition. Members op-
posite have no objection to private com-
panies enjoying a monopoly of all other
forms of insurance outside employers' hia-
lbilisv insurance. Every' Bill the Govern-
mieat has introduced making it lawful for
the 'State Inisurance Office to transact forms
of insurance, apart from those of em-
ploycraS' liabhility and Workers' compensation,
has been defeated. The argument is lop-
sided. With incorporated companies there
is no such thing as competition as to rates.
The only competition engaged in is for the
business itself.

Mr. 'McDonald: They do compete with
each other.

Mr. MARSHALL: Their rates are ad-
justed by the ]Underwriters' Association.

Mr11 'McDonald: Only in part.
Mr. MARSHALL: That is the part which

is most vital to industry. We know the tac-
ties of private insurance companies. The
State Insurance Office should be given a
monopoly so that premiums on industry
might be reduced. Insurance is a heavy
obligation upon all forms of industry.
*1Mr. M1cDonald: Are you letting the cat

out of the hag?
Mr. 'MARSHALL: When the State Inisur-

ance Office was established, the private
companies informed the then Minister for
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Labour that they did not propose to q]note
for third schedule business, and that the
State office could have it all. In the mining
industry insurance becomes an extortionate
and almost a strang.ling liability. If the
business is divided amongst all the comn-
panies in operation, and the administrative
costs are correspondingly increased, the
premiums on the industry must rise, and
gold mnining will go out of existanee. The
State Insurance Otiltee can never be an in-
corporated body. All wve want to do is to
give it status as such a body. When we ask
for that, members opposite raise their hands
in horror lest the State Insurance Office
should get a monopoly of the so-called un-
profi table business. I approve of the clause,
but feel that we ought to embody in the Bill
something to relieve the enormous financial
obligation cast upon industry. We shalt
never give that relief if we spread the buisi-
ness nover dozens of companies. They will
have iheir pound off flesh, no matter who
suffers.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. MARSHALL: Onl scores of occa-
sions we have permnitted clauises. containing
such words as "the Minister iayv at his dis-
cretion" and "thme Governor may hb' pro-
elamation" to go throug-h without disc ussioni.
Why should the Committee hesitate to give
thle Mrinister the powver now1 desired, seeing
that the State Insurance Office can never
become an incorporated body? Under Sec-
tion 10 of the Workers' Compensa',tion Act
the Minister has already power to approve
or disapprove of companies. In connection
with this clause, however, the member for
West Perth wants a guarantee that in no
circumsta aces shall workers' compensation
insurane be confined to the State. The
clause is a generous effort to give effect to
the select committee's report. Seemingly
there are persons who want to make quite
sure that certain commercial bodies shall not
be excluded. The Opposition has not criti-
cised the clause fairly.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I shall vote against.
thle clause. The member for -Murchison says
the clause gives no preferential right to the
State Insurance Office; but it does, of course.
The clause is linked to Section 10 of the
Workers' Coinpensation Act. If there had
been an alpproved company under Section
10, insurance would have been compulsory.

The clause is all right if intended to give a
monopoly to the State Insurance Office.

-Ministerial members: Oh!
lion. C. G. LATLIAM,: If my reasons for

saying so are desired, I shall not hesitate
to state thenm. We should do now some-
thing similar to what was done in 1031. 1
agree with the member for 'Murehison that
workers' compensation is far too heavy a
burden on industry.. Tile amounts granted
by way of compensation are not too heavy,
hot the incidental cost is. The 'Minister
said that we, when in office, made no attempt
to amend the Workers' Compensation Act.
However, we did; and we tried especially
to lessen the cost. We couild niot have done
anything except approve of every comnpany.
The State Insurance Office had sonic workers'
compensation business at that time, though
illegally. This clause is ain attempt to
legalise all the workers' compensation busi-
ness transactedi by the office since it came
into existence. If Parliament does not by
some means control the charges of medical
men and, in some eases, the ch arges of has5-
pitals, not much good Can result. I ala not
prepared to grant a monopoly to the State
Insurancee Office. 'While I didl not question
y-our ruling on the amendment, 3Mr. Chair-
mian, this clause does refer to Section 10
off the Workers' Compensation Act. Would
iiot by far the better course he simiply to
p rovide that the State Government Thsur-
anrile Office shall be regarded as an insur-
ance company capable of being approved by
the Governor in Council?

The Premier: You agree with that prin-
ciple?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I do, if other coni-
panics are to be approved as well.

The M1inister for Employment: You can-
not bring- them in under this Bill.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMU: You could have
,approved of those companies before,

The Minister for Employment: And so
could you.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: 1 have pointed out
what the position was when wre were in
power. It would have been necessary to
introduce a Bill to deal wvith it, and that
aight have upset the whole of the arrang-e-
nients. regarding the risks that were carried
at that time. We k-now what can happen
when legislation is passed without proper
consideration. If we agree to the clause as
it stands, the Minister will be able to ap-
prove of the department as an incorporated
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insurance office to be approved by the Mlin-
ister for the purposes of Section 10 of thle
Wnrkers' Compensation Act, to the exclusion
of the private companies.

The 'Minister for Employment: And the
Government could also approve of the other
4vom panic's, and excluide thle State office.

Hion. C. G. LATHA"M: But the Minister
has made no such attemipt. During 13 years
of Labour Administration and three years
of -National-Court try Party Administration,
no effort has been made to approve of those
other companies.

The Minister for Employment: By- either
Your Government or by Labour Govern-
mlents.

lion. C, G. TJATHAM-N: We endeavoured
to 1)001 all the premitums so as to provide
adequate and fair comlpensation at much less
cost than is apparent to-day. I agree with
the member for Mlurehison that the Govern-
inent should hold anl inquiry to ascertain the'
necessity for such high costs. I read the
other day of an instance of a manl jainbing
his, fingernail. After walking about for two
or three days, he was told he had better see
a dncetnr. Th., int did qnA n'md the, d ofcto et
him to a hospital, called in another doctor to
administer an anaesthetic, and then removed
thle fingernail. The State Insurance Office
had to pay. It the Minister were to jamb
his fingern~ail, lie would probabl 'y put a ban-
dage onl it and wait till thle nail caie off.

Mr. Cross: That is a slander on the doctor
concerned.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: It is the truth! I
know the facts.

Mr, Patrick: Thle doctors themselves re-
sent such practices.

lion. C. 0. LATHII: It is known that
the fund Las repeatedly been exploited by
some doctors, and the medical profession as
a whole is anxious to prevent the practice.
I shlall vote against the clause.

Mr. 'McDONALD: Parliament is now% in
this position: As the law stands, with Sec-
tion 10 of the Workers' Compensation Act,
and with the clause, uinder discussion, it
pa-iscd, the Minister may give a monopoly
to the State Insurance Office, or he may
adopt the contrary view, refuse to approve
of the State Insurance Office for Ihat pur--
pose, and allow private companies to en 'joy
the sole privileg-e of dealing with work in
this particular sphere of insurance.

The Premier: Or he may approve of somec
of the companies.

'Mr. 'McDONALD: That is so. The 'Minis-
ter nmay grant aplproval to the State Insur-
ance Olifee and to all private insurance com-
panies, operating in this field, if they are in
a position to meet their obligations. I sug-
gest that Parliament should state what it
me-ans, what it wants, what it (decides. It
may be decided to give the State Insurance
Office a muonopoly. If that is the position,
let Parliament saty so.

The 'Minister for Employment : That could
not be d]one in the Bill before members now.

Mr. 'McDONALD : It could be done in
the two Bills that are now before Parlia-
inent. The right of the State office to con-
duct that insurance business can be definitely
derided in the Bill now under discussion, and
in the Workers' Compensation Act Amend-
inent Bill, which is also tinder consideration.
li those two Bills, Parliament should say
what it intends regarding the appiroval of
thle State Insurance Office and outside coml-
panics. If we decide that the State shall
have a monopoly, let us say so. Parliament
may decide that the State office shall not lie
approved for this particular purpose, and
if that is the decision, et us Th-ke u ,
tention clear by mneans of legislation. This
question is of suifficient importance to re-
quite Parliament definitely to declare its
will, anti not leave that function to any Gov-
ernmient or to aiiy 'Minister. I do not refer
to the present Government, but to any Gov-
erment. The importance of the matter is
fundamental, and Parliament should make
its; own decision. The Minister has miade
statements that arc so vague as to leave an
impression that hie has not made up his
mind. He told the Committee that the matter
could be debated, that it was a subjett for
the consideration of members. That is alto-
gether too ambiguous. Parliament should
make up its own mind, As a matter of pro-
cedure, anti in fairness to those people who
have been encouraged to invest their mnoney
here and to participante in the sphere of inl-
surance, let uts say what we mnean. The
Minister could po~tponc the further consid-
eration of the clause and submlit an amiend-
ment to Section 10 to be incorporated in a
Bill now before the Hlouse so that all con-
cerned shall know exactly what is the posi-
tion. If the position is to renmain highly
ambiguous, I shall vote againist the clause.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Some members opposite are participating in
a discussion that could more properly take
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place during the consideration of another
Bill.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But that Bill does not
deal with this particular point.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The clause under discussion simply provides
that the State Government Insurance Office
shall be deemed to be an incorporated insur-

acofice capable of being prvdb
the Minister for the purposes of Section 10
of the 'Workers' Compensation Act. Every
private insurance office iii Western Australia
is now ia that position and is entitled to he
approved]. The clause will merely place the
State Insurance Office in the same position.
Surely there is nothing unreasonable about
that!I The suggestion is not true that the
clause has been deliberately drafted and in-
cluded in the Bill with the object of giving
a monopoly to the State Insurance Office.

MAr. MAcDonald: I did not suggest that.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY' MNT:

There was no justification whatever for such
a charge being made. It is desirable that
discussions shall take place in this House
and in the Legislative Council re-
gardiag the methods that shonid be
adopted for the approval of insurance
companies to transact insurance busi-
ness tinder the Workers' Compensation Act.
Logically, that debate should take place
when the Bill to amiend the Workers' Corn-
Jpensation Act is under discussion, because
that Act sets out the mnethod. to be followed
in approving insurance comipanies. We only
confUSe the issue by arguing now the merits
or demerits of giving approval to all offices,
or to one or ainy of themn.

I-on. G. G. Latham: Bat the Workers'
Compensation Act does not apply to this
inatter at nil. The't Chairman wilt piot
allow us to discuss something that is not
before the Committee.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The appropriate time for a debate such as
we have had on this clause is when the
Workers' Compensation Act Amendment
Bill is before the House.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: But I am referring
to the subsection it is proposed to add to
Section 10 of the Workers' Compensation
Act.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
When that Bill is before us we shall be in
a position to amnend any portion of it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We will not. You
put us off in that way.

*The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

I appeal to members to pass the clause as
printed, as it cannot be amiended in the
direction suggested. If the clause is not
passed, we shall legalise. the State Insur-
ance Office, but, by failing- to include this
provision in the Bill, we shall take away
from the office the power to earry on the
business in. question.

Mr. WATTS: I have been trying to con-
vince miyself that the proper time to dis-
cuss this point is -when the Workers' Com-
pensation Act Amendment Bill is before
(lhe Hlouse, but I find I cannot see eye to
eye with the Minister in this respect. He
stated lie would favourably consider an
amendment of that statute so as to pro-
vide that sonic unincorporated insurance
offices would be able to conduct workers'
compensation insurance business in com-
mon with the incorporated insurance offices.
If lie amiends the Workers' Compensation
Act to achieve this purpose, then, so far
as I can see, this Bill must also be amended,
because provision has ben made in the
State Government Insurance Office Bill for
the State office to be capable of being re-
garded as an incorporated insurance offie.
If the M3inister intends to include some other
provision such as has been sugg'ested and]
partially agreed to by him-

The Minister for Employnment: No.
Mr. WATTS: I also suggested that in-

Snrauce companies which had complied
,with the Commoinvealth insurance law%
should be capable of being approved. The
clause must be amended if it is to be
passed now. The request of the member
for West Perth should be granted; be
observed that the Minister's reply was
rather vague, and that leads one to
think the Minister is unwilling to de-
clare his policy. If we hold the view that
the State Insurance Office should not, in
the present circumstances, have a monopoly
of this insurance business, it is our duty to
raise the arguments we have advanced.
It would be simple for the Minister to give
us a definite undertaking that if other in-
surance companies applied for approval they
xvould obtain it, but apparently he is unable
to give us that assurance. I hope I do not
misjudge him, but it does seem there is a
suggestion that a virtual monopoly might
be created. The Minister is laying himself
open to that charge. I think that is at
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the bottom of the discussion that has taken
place on this clause. Members on this side
of the House arc of the opinion that the
present system of conducting- State insur-
ance is not at proper one. The select corn-
miittee said so, and added that social insur-
ance should be put on a different basis.
The Minister has told us why the inquiry
suggested by the select committee was
not made, and I have no quarrel -with
him on that point, The member for
Murchison argued that the State should
have a monopoly of insurance business.
He said the other companies had a
monopoly of fire insurance. That is not so.
There are over 60 companies, most of
-which are members of the Fire Tjnderwrit-
ers' Association, but five or six companies
are still outside the association and are,
strictly speaking, competitors. How can
there be a monopoly when the bunsi-
ness is divided amongst 60 companies?
We have the opinion of the Solicitor-
General that under a similar clause in the
last State Insurance Bill the 'Minister alone
could have granted a virtual monopoly to the
State Insuryance Offlcej. We have askce the
Minister to remove that suspicion from our
mninds. Had he done so, this discussion
-would not have taken place. Hle has de-
clined to do so and we must accordingly op-
pose the clause.

Mr. HUGHES: I cannot understand all
the objections raised to this clause. I have
been informed by insurance company man-
agers that their companies do not want
workers' compensation insurance business.
They all tell me it is unprofitable. That is
so, because if members will refer to page 66
of the Auditor-General's report, they will
find that in ten years the State Accident In-
surance Office received in premiums the sum
of £744,000, and paid in claims £742,000.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And loaded the civil
service with fairly high premiums to do it.

Mr. HUGHE S: That left only £-2,000 to
cover administration expenses, -which
amounted to £C36,000. Unless there is a
charge made against the industrial diseases
fund to make good the expenses, some day
the State Government Insurance Office will
hare to meet a big deficit. Eleven years' ex-
perience of the State Government Insurance
office proves conclusively the truth of what
the insurance company managers said, that
workers' compensation insurance business is

unprofitable. It is unfortunate that the
State is going to enter the insurance busi-
ness, in the same way that the Ag-ricultural
Bank has entered the banking business.
The bank secures a poor type of business
and does not obtain good business to balance
it. That is what will happen with regard to
the State Insurance Office. The office will
undertake unprofitable business and will not
.secure profitable insurance to balance the
loss. But what is the use of Passing a Bill
to legalise the State Insurance Office unless
we make provision for the offie to be ap-
proved under the W~orkers' Compensation
Act?" ]y hook or by crook, we should have
an approved office because there is nothing
so pathetic as an uninsured mnan-this hap-
pens rcp~eatedly-mcetina with an injury.
When one seeks to collect compensation for
him, the employer proves to he a man of
strawr and nothing is available for the vic-
tim, Nothing can be dlone for such a man
because there are no registered insurance
offices anid the employer cannot be prosecuted.
If we are going to have a State office to
transact workers' compensation business, the
natural course would seenm to be not to make
it an office of which the Minister may ap-
prove, but to make it straight out an ap-
proved office by omlitting certain words from
the clauise; otherwise, the clause will nullify
the w'hole issue. I do not think the clause
has one chance in a million of becoming
law; but it is necessary for us to hare ain ap-
proved office. I am no friend of the State
Insurance Office because I have the
misfortune to have to go to that office -with
workers' compensation claims and I know
how hard and unsympathetic. its officials are.
It is the worst insurance office I know.

Mr. Fox: Have you ever dealt with the
Queensland Company?

The CHAIRMNAN: Order!

Mr. HUGHES: The other companies do
not seema to want this business, and if the
State office is given a monopoly, it will be at
the expense of the State; because, on the
fig-ures, the more of this type of business
that is transacted, the greater the loss, and
ultimately the general revenue will have to
make good the deficit, unless the charges to
be made for industrial diseases are suffi-
ciently- high to cover the deficiency. As
we have decided to pass the Bill, we should
let the clause stand. I intend to support it.
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Clause put, and a div
following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr. Coverley
MrI. cross
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Hegmey
IMr. Hughes
Mr. Lambhert
Mr. Leaky
Air. Slarsuiall

TM
rs. Cardeil-Oliver

Air. rerguson
Mr. Latham
Mr . McDonaId

Mr. hloLarty
Mr . North
Mr. Patrick

Mr. Troy
Miss Hoiman
Mr. Collier
Mr. Stynnts
M r, P. C. I_ Smith
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. NuiseD

AYEA

Noes

PAs

Clause thus passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without

report adopted.

BILL--WORKERS'
ACT AMEN:

Second Re

Debate resumied from

MR. WATTS (Katai
finds it difficult to oppos
of the Bill because mue
worthy of support. At t
hearted support is not e
contaqinsi certain provisid
Lire likely to increase ti
compensation insuranic
already been mentioned
member for 'Murchison
many respects far too2
those engaged in induistr
I refer to is the increas(
in the remuneration of tI:

eonsieu-qtin nder the
that there is any great4
crease;- nor ha-,e I been
its actual effect on rm

ision taken with the remark applies to other items in the Bill. I
therefore trust that the Minister will not

is take the Bill to the Committee stage this
13 evening, to thie end that opportunity might
- be given to obtain further information that
5 is being sought, so that if there is not going

- to be, as 0o10 is inclined to fear, a consider-
ably greater burden upon industry, one

Mr. Millington might be able to consider the suggestion for
Mr. Necntn thle increase, thus bringing in a considerably
Mr. Raphael greater number of workers, without bias. If
Mr. Rodoreile
Mr. Wilicock we could arrive it the conclusion that the ini-
Mr. WiSe crease in the amiount is not going to burden
Mr. Withers preal
MrI. Wilson(ele. to any aprcal extent those who have

(eej to Pay for insurane, we could view thle pro-

lposail iii a light very different from. that in
Mr. Sh'anwhich we would have to regard it if we wiere
MrI. Wtor of opinion that ihe insurance cover is likely
'Ar, Wilimolt to be considerably greater.
31r. Doney

J~eler.) Tlhere are also provisions in the Bill for

anl increase of the amount of compensation,
N1I oys. inl Certain eases, to £E750. Here again the

Mr. Sthbs same :irgiinrt and the same fact arise, that
Mr. Meaing information as to the ]ikely increased cost
Mr. J.MnSit
Mr. J.arnemit has not, at least so far as I am concerned,
Mr. Welsh been obtained, and consequently I am not in

a position to say whether the probable in-
crease to those Ipeople employing workers is

amendment, and the going* to be sufficiently great to deter meam-
hers from supporting the proposal. As to
the £750, arguments apply that are rather
different from those bearing on the increase
to £500 iiifthe annual remuneration. Admit-

)OMPNSAION tedlv there are times when the maximum of
DMBNT.X600, or the calculation under the existtbg

acting, schedule of thle Act, would not be sufficient.

thle 30th August. There are times when I shouald like to see,
possibly, a far greater amount than £750

liing) [8.91): one paid, but however generous may be our feel-
o the second reading igs inl the matter, we are always forcedi
h in it is definitely back to a consideration of the position of
he same time whole- those who have to pay the charges and what
asy because thle Bill effect the increase. will have on their coi-
mns that, if passed, petition ag-ainst industrialists elsewhere who
lie cost of workers' are not obliged to expend so much onl insur-
e wvhich, as has aiice, and whether or not thle net result of
this evening by the the increase will be greater emfploymlent and
Mr. Marshall), is iii greater satisfaction amoncngst the workers
'rent a charge upon01 concerned. I do not think we canl cavil at
v'. One of thle items the increase at all provided we are able to
efrom £400 to £500 satisfy ourselves that the burden will not be
lose entitled to claim too groat. In a nuniber of instances in-
Act. I do not knew creased compensation would be more than
demand for that inl- justified.
able to gather what A nother provision. of the Bill brings the
Lime would be, which clerk of courts into the question, requiring
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him to determine whether a lump sum pay-
ment is likely to be adeqtuate compensation
for the injuries received. I find no difficulty
in supporting the principle. Cases have
conic under my notice in which, as it were,
indecent haste on the part of one party or
another has resulted in a totally inadequate
sum being paid to the worker f or injury re-
ceived, hut the work-er being in financial dif-
ficulties for the moment and being offered a
lump sum that at first sight appears tempt-
ing, is inclined to and does accept it. The
necessary agreement is filed, lodged with the
clerk of courts and dnly recorded, and as
there has been no fraud or undue influence
that could be proved, but simply indecent
haste or excessive zeal, proceedings cannot be
taken to set the agreement aside, though, in
the ultimate showv-down, the worker has
been hopelessly underpaid, because he has
not recovered from the injuries sustained in
the period during which recovery might
hare been expected.

I doubt whether the clerk of courts will
have a very satisfactory experience, especi-
all-y ii fte lnrger centres of population, in
endieavouring to unravel the problems that
assuredly will be submitted to him. The
principle is good, but I question whvether
this duty should be placed upon the clerk of
courts, who, in many instances, is already
burdened with many' other duties flint would
possibly prevent his giving to these matters
the time and attention that they -woulld de-
serve. Again, he is bound to experience con-
siderable difficulty in arriving at an answer
as to whether the amount ha is to certify is
-in adequate one or not. Sometimes the
worker has received expert advice. For
sound and financial reasons, he bas accepted
the amount offered to him, and in such cases
the work of the clerk of courts might be
utterly futile. In other eases, such as the
one I mentioned just now, the worker has
received no advice at all, and a great deal of
evidence, both medical and otherwise, would
be required before the clerk of courts could
arrive at a decision. I am wondering
whether it would be a reasonable proposi-
lion, in the larger centres of population, to
provide some special officers to deal with
these matters that have not the multiple
duties devolving upon a clerk of courts.

Last year wve dealt -with the matter, also
included in this Bill, of making provision
for various artificial aids that we discovered.,

and I1 think all agree, couldl be provided
without nv additional lprt'iiurn having to
be paid hr those who require insurance
cover. No0 one, in those circuini:tanees, could
object to the clause. I feel inclined, without
oc-cupying- further time of the Houise, to sup)-
port thec second reading, hut 1 hope the
Minister wilt afford a further opportunity,
before he takes the Bill to the Committee
stage, to get information to guide us onl the
more important points to which I have re-
ferred. I for one do not wish to oppose any
part of thle Bill unless there is jostification
for it. At ])resent I am not able to satisfy
myself whether I should be right or wrong
inl supporting the clauses I ha ve mentioned
-the first two in particulm'., Therefore I
trust that additional time will lie given for
thle consideration of the Bill.

MR. MCDONALD (West Perth) [8.19]:
This is a Bill not without importance, It is
vcrx- difterent from the mneas:ure introduced
into this House last rear. That Bill was
a Im os-t entircly acceptablec to all members of
thle House. It dealt with imitters that would
cffec&b art 'inpro ezjunt in the workers' com-
pensation law of the State, and did not in-
volve anyv radical departure fromn or exten-
-imis of the workers' compensation law as
then exis;ting. This Bill goes 'civ much
furthier, since it proliosI' to e'1ect Sonie
aiend"Ients that may be of advantage from
the niacehilieer point of view, and aJlso ex-
tenlds thle boenetits that lye at present coii-
ferreci upon injured wvorkers. [ doubt
whether the( M1inister realipes hlow far.
reaching the, eatensions mar he onl the conl-
struIction of the words contained in the
1measure. I shall not oppose Ole second
reading, because any Bill affecting workers'
Compensation is- one that the House should
always examine. Mll members desire to see
the best possible conditions providied for the
relatives-

Mr. SPEAKEIR: I draw tile attentionl of
the mnember for East Perth (Mr. Hughes)
to Standing Order 124, under which he is
not permnitted to read a newspaper in the
Chamber. I sugg-est that hie put the news-
paper away.

Mr. McDONALD: Any.% provisions by
-which better conditions can be viven to
workers who have been injured, or to the
dependants of workers who have been killed
by accident, will always be sympathetically
considered by the House. Thle Bill before
us, however, involves Considerable extensions
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in workers' compensation insurance. It pro-
poses to extend the range of workers fromt
those receiving £400 to those receiving £500
'a year, to give inecased medical benefits,
and increased compensation to those who
come ;within the terms of the Act as
amnided. We wvould find it vecry pleasant
if, instead of giving the wvorker a maximum
of £750 for inijuries. received, we could give
him £2,000, and if, instead of the Bill emt-
hyracina all workers receiving £C500 a, year,
it emlbraced all workers receiving £1,000 a
Year. There is a limit to the benefits that
can he conferred by this class of legislation,
and that limit is g~overned by what industry
can hear. That is the deterrent which hats
made the Minister stop at the point where
hie has stopped ini the Bill. Even' additional
obligation east upon the employer, ini the
ease of an accident to a worker, means an
additional cost to the emplo-yer through
insurance, and an additional burden upon
industry. Every additional cost to in-
idustry netins that goods are priced so
much higher to the consumer. fIt is that
consideration that makes the Minister stop
at the point at which lie has stopped,
for by going further hie may be im-
posing a bigger burden of costs than int-
dustry can hear, and doing more harmi to
the workers, and the people as well, a pro-
cedure that would outweigh the benefits con-
ferred upon those wrho would receive added
advantages in the case of injury. It is a
matter for serious consideration whether in-
dustry can afford-

Mr. Hugh-les: I rise to a point of order.
ayf I draw your attention, Mir. Speaker, to

Standing Order 124, which says that no memn-
her shall read from a printed newspaper or
book the report of any speech-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! There is a pro-
per time for the hon. member to raise such
a point. He should not interrupt an hon.
memrber unless it is to refer to that ho,,.
memnber's sjpeech. If the point of order has
no relation to the remarks of the, member
for West Perth (Mr. McDonald), the memii-
lber for East Perth can raise it at another-
stage of the s4itting.

Mir. Hughies, You improperly ruled mne
out of order, 31r. Speakeri, and quoted
Standling Order 124. I. have taken the first
o)pportinntv to read that Standlim Order
and-

.%r. SPEAKER: Order! The mnemtber for
East Perth can take the point of order at a

later stage. The member for West Perth
may lproceed.

Mr. Hug-hes: If you do not allow me to
take the point of order now, Mr. Speaker,
I shall move that Your ruling be disagreed
wvith.

Mr. SPEAKER: W-ill the miember for
East Perth resume his seat, and I will ex-
plain the position. He can take a point of
order if it has relation to the remarks 'being
made by the member for West Perth, but he
cannot iiiterrupt the lion, member to raise
a point of order on something foreign to the
subject miatter under discussion. If the ions.
member desires to raise any point, he can
do it under privilege wvhen other members
arc not speaking. H1e has no right, neither
can I p~ermit him, to interrupt any speaker
unless the point of order raised is irelevant
to the subject mnatter under discussion. The
member for West Perth may proceed.

M1r. McDONALD: The House will have
to consider, iii relation to this Bill, whether
the added burden in the way of costs on the
industries of the State will perhaps more
pre judicially affect the people than it will
add to the benefits to be obtained by injured
workers under the terms of this legislation.
1 propose to vote for the second reading.

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the member for
West. Perth please take his seat? I have
already informed the member for East Perth
(Mfr. Hughes) that he must not read news-
papers iii the Chamber. If lie continues to
offend, I shall be forced to take drastic
action. I do not desire to do that, but I
must have the Standing Orders observed.
Neither wvill I permit the member for East
Perth to interrupt a speaker, as I have
already said. If he persists in that action,
it will be mny duty to see that the privileges
of other members are adequately protected.

Mir. Hughes: May I draw your attention,
Mr. Speaker, to Standing Order-

-Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member wvill
not discuss the Standing Orders. He must
observe them. He will also res;ume his seat
im mediately.

Mr. Hughes: This Standing Order does
niot allow-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I have ordered
the hon. member to resume his seat. If he
does niot obey, I wvill leave the matter iii the
hands of the Premier.

Mr. Hughbes: Surely-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I have ordered

die lion. neniber to resume his scat. I have
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already explained-I am not going to do so
again-that hie has no right to interrupt a
miember dluring the currencyv of his remarks.
The Staniding Order definitely states that
110 member shall read from a printed news-
paper. The hon. member must obey the
Chair. If hie refuses to do so immediately,
T will take drastic action.

Mr. Hughes: Very well. I will take the
first opportunity to question your decision,
Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can
raise the point under privilege, but he must
not interrupt a speaker to do so. The mciii-
her for West Perth mnay proceed.

Mr. MAcDONALD: I propose to vote for
the second reading of the Bill, so that anr
opportunity may be given to members to
examine it-, various provisions. Portions of
the measure may be found worthy of accept-
ance by the House. I have not yet bad an
opportunity to ascertain the extent to which
costs in connection with workers' conmpensa-
tion will be increased by the added benefits
imposed under the Bill. That is a material
factor, mateial not only from the point of
-view of the employers-least of all from
their point of view-but very material
from tile point of view of th~e workers,
because it all comes to a question whether
the costs of industry in this State are such
as to allow our manufacturers, and still
more our primary producers, to carry on as
compared with manufacturers and primary
producers in the Eastern States. As the
Minister for Employment said recently, it
i3 our duty to build up our State manufac-
tures, and to do that by a demand fromt our
people for things produced in this State;
but we cannot do it if our costs, compared
-with the prices of Eastern States goods, arc
so high that our goods cannot compete.
Here we hare a basic wage which is, on tbe
whole, greater than the ]Federal basic wage
in any other State. That is reflected diretly
in the matter of workers' compensation, be-
cause the amount of compensation paid for
disability is based upon the amount of the
basic wage. Therefore, although it mar turn
ot that the total of our compensation may
he less than the total fixed in one or more
of the Eastern States, yet the cost of com-
pensation based on the basic wvage is just
as high here as it is in any of the Eastern
States. We have, as compensation, half-
wages and a certain amount for each child:
and in some instances the total is more than

the full wage which the worker would draw
if in employment.

Mr. Fox: One State pays two-thirds of
the wages by way of compensation.

Mr. MNcDONALD : Whether the State
,which pays twvo-thirds by way of compensa-
tion also pays the same amount ini respect
of children is a matter of importance in
determining the amounts of compensation
given to injured workers in the two States.

There are some features of the Bill to
which I desire shortly to refer before eon-
eluding aiy remarks. The first is that the
Bill aims to take in all employees who draw
uip to £500 a year, whereas the present figure
is £400 a year. This means that the a rea.
covered by workers' compensation will be
considerably enlarged, and that the com-
Iparative benefits will be considerably en-
larged in the ease of employees drawing the
higher pay between £400 and £500 a year.

Another clause provides that the worker
may have an option to claim workers' com-
penisation from the employer or to sue his
employer for the civil remedy in ease the
circumstances give rise to a civil riedr-
This part of the Bill I think may be an
improvement onl the terms of the existin-
Act. A further provision is that any sumn
paid during total incapacity to a worker
who becomes entitled under the Second
Schedule shall niot be deducted fromt the
figures set out in the Second Schedule. At
present the Second Schedule payments are
fixed payments for loss of limb or portion
of a limb, loss of eyesight, and various con-
ditions of that kind, and they are in substi-
tution for the ordinary payments that are
made in the ease of accident which does not
involve any amputation or any- loss of thios-e
portions of the body referred to in the
Second Schedule. But the proposed amend-
ment will give to the injured worker who
comes under the Second Schedule not onlyv
the full payment lie receives as set out ini
the schedule but also the amounts lie draws
during the period of incapacity pending is
recovery fromt the accident whichl involved
the amputation or other injury coaming under
time Second Schedule. I am not satisfied that
this will be an advantage to the Act, for the
reason that the Second Schedule is some-
thing- that has anl arbitrary applcation in
an-y ease. One man way lose atn arm without
its affecting at all his power to earn a liv-
ing. He may be a clerical worker and mar
lose a left arm without his; power to earn a
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whon being affected at all. Another mail
1110is a manual work-er may lose a left arm
adthat means that he is disabled from

following his calling. Yet the two inca re-
ceive exactly the same compensation under
the Second Schedule. So the schedule in
any ease is arbitrary in its application, and
cannot be lookcd upon as really a Just
mneasure for giving compensation in eases of
that description. I would prefer to see the
schedule overhauled altogether, so that
people disabled by sonic injuries in certain
eases may receive more compensationi, And
that those to whom thle injury suffered does
n~ot mecan very riuch-say, clerical workers
-)RV receive less compensation, because
theyv do not need so much compensation.

Mr. Raphael: Are you going- to leave the
.matter to the doctors?

Mr. 'McDONALD: Doctors do not enter
info it.

Several members interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER. Order!l
Mr, Mcl)ONALD: Provision is also made

that whiere a worker suffers an injury in the
course of his employmvient by reason of thle
negligence of a third pecrsoni, and also has a
right to receive compensation from the third
personi, hie miay receive compensation under
the Workers' Compensation Act fromt the
employ' er, and] the Bill then goes onl to say
that if the injured wvorker recovers damages
or compensation fromt the third person he
shaill refund to the employer the amount of
compensation lie has recived under the
Workers' Compensation Act. If I may give
anm illustration, a man is injured amid may be
entitled to £500 compensation tinder the
Workers' Compensation Act. He niay have
been injured by the negligence of a third
person, whomn lie suies and from whom hie be-
conies entitled to;£1,000 damages. Under the
Bill, on receiving the £1,000 daniages fromt
the negligent third person he then refunds
to the employer the amount he has received
as compensation uinder the Workers' Com-
pensation Act. That is obviously fair, as
otherwise the worker would he paid twice iii
respect of the same damage- But the clause
as drawn in the Bill means that unless the
worker who has recovered judgment against
a third person receives the whole of the dam-
ages, awarded he is under no liability to re-
pay the amiount. of workers' compensation
received. In the illustration I gave, if the
worker received judgment for £1,000 against
a wrongful third person and recovered £0950

lie would he uinder no obligation to refund
r1~part of the conipensation lie had re-

eiNed; and there would be, as I read the
Bill, every incentive to him not to recover
the full amount against the third peson), be-
-auac so long as he is short of recovriing the
full amount he is under no obligation to r-
fund the amount of workers' compensation
h'e has received- I amn sure that is not the
iMinister's intention, and I am drawving his
aIttention to that clause with a view to hav-
ing it made clear.

.Further, by the Bill it is provded that any
sumn paid to thie worker during the period of
total disability shall lie in addition to any
sum lie may he entitled to receive under the
Second Schedule. Againi I do not think the
-Minister intended what will, as I read the
Bill, be the effect of that clause. As I read
the provision, it nicans that a manl who si-
tains a total disability' , say by total loss of
eyesight Or substanltial loss of eyesight, be-
conies entitled to £750 as a hi-sum pay-
muent. Under the Bill lie would also he en-
titled to receive £750 for total disability.
That means to sax- ie( would lie entitled, in
respect of thle aamage to his eyesight, to re-
ceive £7-50 uinder thme First Schedule and,
unider the provisions of the Bill now before
membniers. anothem- £750 under the Second
Sediule. I do not think the M_%inister in-
[eided that to be the position, and T direct
his attention to thle draiftsinanshi p of that
portion of the Bill. T amn sorry that a clause,
which was included in the Bill of last year,
to empower a mag-istrate or clerk of courts
to exercise some supervision over a coin-
pensation paymenit by wayv of a limp sum,
hIas not been icorporaited inl the Bill now be-
fore menihers. I regarded that Provision in
last year's Bill as some guarantee against in-
providence or extravag-ence, and as a
saifeguard for the individual during is
period of ill-hecalth or disability, and I would
le pleased if the Minister could see his way
to include a similar provision in the Bill
under discussion. These are the observations
I wish to make at this stage. When 1 have
be en able to obtain fromi those who wrill be

afetd by the legslation, seine estiminte of
the cost that will be added to industry in con-
sequence of its passage, and also some guid-
ance as to the incidee of the Bill, I
hope to have something fuirther to say
on the various clauses d~uring the Commit-
tee stage. I hope the Minister will permit
that stage to remain over until Thursday to
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enable business interests toD study the Bill,
which is of great importance to them as well
as to the workers. If those interests are not
able to complete their study of the measure
and its effect by Thursday, I trust the
Minister will allowv the Committee stage to
remain in abeyance until the following Tues-
dayv.

Mr. HUGHES: Onl a point of privilege,
Mr. Speaker-

Mrli. SPEAKER: I will follow the usual
procedure and state the question.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
I-Ion. A. R. (,. Ilawke-Northami-in reply)

[S.4-4] : If no other lion, member desires to
dkeuiss the Bill, I wish to deal with tlhe two
speechies that have been delivered on the
Gloverninen t's legislative proposals, The
prlovisionl in the Bill to raise the amnount re-
ceivable 1w those totally dependent upon a
worker whio ha~s (lied through injuries , will
not impose such a, heavy buvrden upon iii-
dlustry us igh-lt be supposed. Thle present
lpaymnents in sunch eireumistance range from
a nunmun of £400 to a niaximiun of £600.
The Bi0l provides for a flat ratu uL' 1-puynieIt
of CY50. It inny be thought that inii ftulre
the dependantts will receive almoust double
what could hie Isaid to them if the existing
Iproviii]s in thme Act were not altered. There
is, that possibility, but neverthele.s fatal acei-
clents in industry, fortunately, are few in
number. Although the proposzed increase in
the amount receivable by pe 1ople dependent
up~on a deceased worker appears at first
glance to be a substantial additional
burden upon industry, that impost will
not be great because, as I have indi-
cated, fatal accidents in industry are
rare. Thle proposal to bring under
the operations of the Workers' Coln-
lpen~stion Act an. additional group of workers
In- raising thle amount of the wage or salary
r-eceivable from £400 to £500 per year is not
likel Iy to have any serious effect upon in-
dustry. The group of workers receiving
that range of salary or wvage usually occupy
positiun9 of a fair 3- safe description. Such
1)oiitionis are not so subject to frequent arci-
dents or accidents of a serious nature as are
those held by workers receiving- legs than
£400 a year. I1 bus the proposal to include
the group of workers receiving- from £400
to £500 a year under the Act will deal with
a section no0 doubt reg-arded as fairly safe
from thle point of view of invuranee risks.

The contention may be advanced with safety
that the proposal is not likely to prove a
serioLIs burden upon industry. At the sanme
time, an essential advantage will be con-
terred upon the group of workers I have
specified. The other points mentioned by
the member for Katanning (-Mr. Watts) and
thlose referred to by the member for West
Perth (Mr. M1cDonald) canl be better dis-
cussed during thle Committee stage than
at the present juncture. Some of the
mnatters will require investigation prior to
thle Committee stage. I will obtain "Hall-
sard" p~roofs of the speehes mnade by those
lion. miembers iii eider that the points they
ra ised miay, receive the consideration to which
they arc en.titled.

Quest ion ptit anil passetd.
Bill read it second time.

it Coeenittee.
M1r. Withers in the Chair; the Minister

for Employment iii charge of time Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Progress repiorted.

Aemwspapers in the Chamber.
Mr. Hughes: Ini accordance with your

directions, M1r. Speaker, I have read Stand-
ing, Order 124 and would like to direct your
attention to what it says--

No memibeir sI,:ll read fromi a printed niews-
p~ape(r or book the rLeport of any sp~eetli made
ini 1'arliamient during the same session.
Y-ou, Sir were iii error when you said
I was Committing ai breach of that Stand-
ing, Order, because I was not. As a
matter of fact, I was not reading a speech
malde ill this Parliament fluring anly session.
I was studying the photograph of Mr. H.
0). Mfoseley.

Mr. 'Marshall: What proof have we that
you were not readinur_ a spevech

Mr peaker: Order!
Mr. Hughes: I submit that Standing

Order 124 refers to thle reading fromt news-
p)apers inl debate. It Yon will take thle
trouble to look at thme front page of the
newsp)aper I was studying

Mr. Speaker: The hion. ieniher mnust put
the newspaper away. Memibers are not per-
inutted, to read newspapers; in the Chamber.

Mr. 171 nhvs: You will s ee there is rip
speech the reading of which by inc would
be a breach of Standing Order 124. 1. was
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looking at Mfr. Moseley's picture and under-
neath it is something about Herr Hitler.
Although I am anxious to bow to your rul-
ing, and as you suggested I should read th~e
Standing Order in question, I wish to point
out that your ruling is wrong. If you do not
wish me to read a newspaper in the Chain-
her, whether that is prohibited by the Stand-
ing Orders or not, I will not do so in defer-
ence to the Chair. For your guidance, how-
ever I point out that no breach of the
Standing Order was committed.

Mr. Marshall: You are right.
Mr. Speaker: Order, please. The member

for Murchison should know better. The
member for East Perth is correct. The,
Standing Order I quoted was mentioned in
error and hastily but the hon. member's
duty is to assist the Chair by observing the
rules and privileges of the House. The hon.
member knows full well I was correct in rub-
ing that newspapers should not be read in
the Chamber. However, I quoted the wtrong
Standing Order. The bon. member is fully
aware that the established practice, accepted
by all members over a long period, is that
newspalpers may not be read in the Chamber,
and I draw thle lion. member's attention to
the fact. Instead of taking the point hie did
and trying to interrupt debates because I
happened to quote the wrong Standing
Order, the lion, member should, as he agrees
he will now do, observe the general practice
of the House and not read newspapers in
the Chamber during the period Parliament
is sitting.

Mr. Marshall: It is not a matter for a
ruling.

'Mr. Speaker: I regret I misled the hion.
member by quoting the wrong Standing
Order.

Mr. Hfughes: I accept -your apology, Mr.
Speaker.

Mr. Marshall: It is not a matter of a rul-
ing-; it is a matter of decorum.

EII.L-INDUSTRIAL. ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 30th August.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [8.56]:
I intend not to oppose the second reading
of the Bill. Some of its provisions, in my
opinion, might advantageously be passed by

Parliament. Other provisions would be of
a class that I do not think would he of ad-
vantage to thle State if they becamec law. A
somewhat similar Bill was introduced last
session and Parliament, recognising the techi-
nical nature of the subject, referred it to a
select committee. I feel that to deal with
this Bill in any detail onl the second reading
debate would take more time than I would
be justified in occupying, at this stage. I
therefore propose to refer to some of thle
salient provisions of the Bill, but not at
great length. The Bill can perhaps be most
uisefully discussed clause by clause in Comi-
m1ittee.

The Bill commences by altering the defini-
tions of employer and worker. The present
leg-islation, and, in fact, all similar legisla-
tion of the various States and of the Comn-
miwealth, deal with an industryv as being
thle subject of each award. The A rbitration
Court looks upon the industrial life of the
conmmunity as divided into a series of coin-
partinents. Each compartment is repre-
sented by anl industry, and in each industiry
the people affected are thle employers and
the employees. Mhen the Arbitration Court
niakes an award, it confines the effect (of thle
award to the people engaged in that indus-
try, having- arrived at the award after i-
vestigating the features of the industry and
after hearing the representatives of the em-
ployers and] of the employees engaged in it.
Under industrial arbitration le-islation as I
know it, Arbitration Courts confine their
jurisdiction to the relationship between em-
ployer and employee. There are mnany3 other
relationships in the life of the community.
There are the relationship between lprincipal
and agent, the relationship between prinicipal
and contractor, the relationship between a
person who directs services and those who
volantaijilv work in the execution of those
services. So far as I know, none of these
activities has been within the functions of
the Arbitration Courts of Australia, Those
courts have dealt with the position between
the employer and the employee, between the
employer and the worker that works for him
in his industry in return for a wage or salary,
for his services; but looking through the
Bill we find that it is proposed to extend to
a considerable degree the jurisdiction of the
Arbitration Court. Under the existing Act,
anl "employer" is a person, firm or company
employing one or more workers, whereas the
amending Bill proposes to brinL, within the
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definition of vnmployer" any steward, ag-ent,
bailiff, foreman or mnanager acting on behalf
of the employer. We observe, therefore,
that not only' would the employer lie involved
ais a party to any award and be liable in
consequence of a 'breach of the award, but
tinder the deflinition any- foreman or mana-

g-er would also he an employer within
the meaning of the Act, and, there-
fore, presumably liable to comply with
the terms of the award, and also liable
to any penalties that might be involved
in a breach of the award. Where this
would lead is not quite clear to mne at
present A mian might be a foreman, or
agent or manager for a company, the coi-
pany being the emnployer in the ordinary
meaning of the word. Assuming that the
employer commits. a breach of the award for
which the penalty of imprisonmnt is iri-
poosed, it is obvious that a company cannot
be imprisoned; but a mnanager, foreman or
agent could be. If such individuals camne
within the deffinition of "employer" as set
out in the Bill, I presume, in the evenit of
a breach, they would be liable to a fine,
imprisonment or any other disability that
might be imposed by the terms of the Act.

Mr Fox: Why should not they suffer as
well as the workers?

Mr. McDONALD: Also, I presume they
woufld be. liable for wages that might not
have been paid by their employer. For
the sake of argument, it an employer
cannot pay his employees, I presume
his foreman would be liable to do so.
If we are to be logical in this miat-
ter; if the foreman, agent or manager
is to be inmcluded in the term "'employer,''
and presumably is to be equally liable wvith
the emnployer for the observance of the
terms of thme award, I suppose the Minister
would also desire to include the secretary
or president of an industrial union within
the meaning of the termi "union," so
that if the union were guilty of a breach
of an award amnd thus liable to any penalty,
that penalt 'y could be executed equally
against the secretaryv or the president of
the union, whether it be a fine or imprison-
ment. That is what would obtain if the
same treatment were given to the agents of
the parties on both sides. The definition of
"worker'' in the present Act is, in broad
language, an 'y person not less than 14 years
of age emplo ,yed by an employer to do work
for hire or reward. The words "hire or

rewvard' have been unmitled from the Bill,
which means that all people rendering vol-
untary ser-ices will presumably be workers
within the mecaning- of the Industrial Arbi-
tration Act it the Bill becomes law. That
would involve, I take it, adherents of reli-
gious orders working in hospitals or for
chari table organ isa lions. M1embers of thse
Salvation Army, -who are in one sense not
working for hire or reward hut are giving
their services for sustenance only, would
he covered, and the Act would also include
other people-tis is perhaps an extreme
case, but by no means necessarily outside
the scope of the Bill-who volunteer their
services-

Iron. C. G-. Latham: Even working bees to
assist charitable organ isations.

M1r. McDONALD: Yes; people perhaps
belonging to organisations that, whether
they give their services by night or day, are
engaged in assisting some worthwhile work
for the commnaity.

Hon. P. D, Ferguson: People assisting
at hospital picture shows might be in-
volved.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: People carrying tea
at the Perth Hospital might be brought
under the provisions of the Act,

Mr. McDONALD: I do not make these
comments in a critical spirit. I make them
in the interests of those engaged in in-
dustry, whether they be workers or em-
ployers. It is desirable that we should
know exactly what effect the Bill will have,
and that workers as well as employers
should know where they stand.

Mr. Needham: It is not as ridiculous as
you make it out to he.

Mr. McDONALD: The hon. member says
it is not as ridiculous as I make it out to
be; h ut I do not want it to be even partly
rid iculous. While the person engaged in a
wvorking bee in the country might not he

.1)rought under the definition-that might
be stretching the point too far-the defini-
tion will include all people who work -with-
out receiving any pay, because the words
"for hire or reward" have been excluded
from the Bill for the express purpose of
bringing in those that are not in receipt of
salary or wages, and will embrace those
that are working voluntarily or in return for
some other consideration for their services.
The Hill provides that "worker" means any
peso of not less than 14 years of age em,
ployed or engaged by any employer in eon-
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neetion with his business, trade, manufac-
ture, handicraft, undertaking or calling. The
Act deals with the wvorker who is employed.
This Bill deals with the worker who is en'0
gaged by any employer in connection with
his business, trade, manufacture, handicraft,
undertaking or calling. What the word "en-
gaged" may mean I do not know.

Mr. Withers: Could he be engaged with-
out being employed?

Mr. McDONALD:- Yes. A person might
be engaged to he one's agent to collect rents.
IHe would not be employed; lie is given per-
miission to collect the re nts, and hoe does it
when 114? likes and how he likes. All hie has
to do is to pult ii i n appearance once a
mionth with a cheque. Hoe is engaged, not
employed. I might engage a mian to build

agrge. I might not employ him; I mnight
engage him possibly as a contractor. I could
say to him, "I engage, you for a lumlp sumn
of £50 to build a garage for me." That man
is not employed; he is engaged. This clause
mnight he wide enough to embrace agents and
contractors. If that is so, the industrial
arbitration jurisdiction of our court will be
x-er 'v greatly increased. going beyond the re-
lation of employer and employee emiployed onl

salaylan wages and including people whose
ielations are possibly' those of principial and
agent, or principal anti contrahsor.Whl

the House miay consider it desirable that
arbitration should he extended as this Bill
proposes-that is a niatter for the House to
determnine-u-c should be aware how far we
propose to go and u-hat will be the probable
effect onl industry if the amendments are
passed. The Bill proceeds to include in the
definition of "worker" a domestic servnt.
That i- an innovatioii.

MAr. Sleeman: This is not the first time it
has been proposed here.

Mr. McDONALD: -Not by any means. A
grVeat advantage would accrue to all con-
cerned if thet basis uponl which domestic
work is conducted was improved. Ini En--
hind that has been done recently by the
Government through the medium of a series
of voluntary agreements. A sort of standard
form of agreement has been provided, and
peCop1e who desir-e fair treatment as between
the domestic and the employer became
patties to the agreement.

Mr. Sleeman: Has such an agreement any
lcgatzi standinz9

Mr. 'McDONALD: Yes, it is the same as
any other contract of service between em-

ployer and employee. Whether it would be
wvise to bring into our domestic life the
adjudication of tribunals and the feeling
sometimes involved when matters have been
submitted to a court of arbitration or to any
other court is a qluestion Upon which
opinions may differ.

The Bill also provides for the inclusion as
"workers" of canvassers for life and acci-
dent assurance or insurance whose services
are remunerated 'wholly or partly by corn-.
mission or percentage reward and -w hose ser-
vices are wholly or substantially devoted to
the interests of one company or society.
This again represents a yery great advance
on the existing Act. The present law ap-
plies only to canvassers who are wholly and
.solely employed in thme writing of industrial
insurance or in the collection of premiums
for industrial insurance.

The M1inister for -Mines: Do -.ou know
whether there are anl'y suich personis!

Mr. McDONALD: I nt not concerned
whether there are such lperson's or not:'
'When the Government hrotulht down an
amnendinent lo include those canvassers, evi-
dently it thought that such persons could
exist.

The Mlinister for Employmnent: That was
the best the Government could get at the
time.

Mr. 1XeDONALD: If the Government
brought down a provision to include ficti-
tious p~ersonts, it was somiething- unique.
Whatever it did or did not do, the Act was
confined to those perso ns engaged wholly
and solely in industrial insurance as canvas-
sers, and it is now proposed to include can-
vassers for life and accident insurance. So
far as I can judge, the definition would cover
canvassers who inighlt be eng-aged in any
other business or in a nunmber of other busi-
aesseq. True, their se-rvices would have to
he wholly or substantially devoted to the
interests of one particular insurance com-
pany or society, but there is nothing
to prevent their bein ' omplo 'ved or enaged
in a ax' other class of work. A manii mu le
country might he runninz a store, and a post
office and have a hundred-anid-one other
things, but if he devotes; part of his time to
canvatssing for life, or accident insurance. he
becomes subject to the provisions of the Bill.
I cannot believe that that is going to be of
benefit to the community or to the people
concerned. The effect would probably be
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that mail.% people who now do a little can-.
vassing and earn a small but wvelcomne addi-
tiozlito thiir income by canivassing would
find themselves wvithout thuat source of incomne.
It would not be wvorth while for insurance
companies to hiave those part-time canvassers
or canvassers eng-aged in other businesses
when, thle Comlpalies hadl n11 spervision over
themi-they could work for days iii their
other avenues of business-and yet the comn-
panties arc to be subject to the limitations
and penlal ties involved[ in being parties to anl
award. Those smaller people and perhaps
poorer peop~le would find this source of in-
come cut off, and that would not be of benefit
to them or to the community as compared
with the present arrangements that they, vo-
hI ita ril., make- with the various insurance
companies.

Having endleavonred to convey, some id ea
of the increased aicai that wvould be covered
by industrial arbitrati on under this Bill, I
now proceed to deal with the next clause of
importance, namely, the provision to register
the Australian Workers' Union. Oin a nuni-
her of nocin' - hisu..;o tc-n anappli-

cant to the Arbitration Court for registra-
tion. The application has beet, opposed by
other unions. After hearing witnesses, the
court has refused to register the A.Wn. I
have not rend the evidence taken by the select
committee last year, but I mini informed that
this clause, wvhich provides for the registra-
[ion by Act of Parliament of the A.U. as
a union, was opposed before that committee
by one or more witnesses, one at least of
whom was, or had been, a union secretary.
The matter could well be left to the court to
deal with in accordance with what I under-
stand arc the views of the Government and
it.,supnpIorters. The court is able to investi-
gate the circumastances, hear the different
parties, and is in the best position to decide
which union can be registered for the benefit
of the worker;. It is undesirable that Par-
liamnent should attempt, in this or any other
field, to take upon itself the function of de-
ciding which union should or should not be
reg-istered. Parliament is not in a position
to formj a proper view onl such a matter. We
haive not the evidence before us, and we
would not hea r what ain"' industrial
union, 01)1)051 ngt this clause ighlt have
to say. We aire not in the same posi-
tion ias is the court to form a fair and useful
judgment on, the matter at issue. The qucs-

tion is one essentially for the Arbitration
Court, and Parliament should not take into
its ow'.i hands the rig-ht to determine it.

The next clause, one of outstanding im-
portantee, provides for gin alteration in the
whole framewvork of the arbitration system
ats we now have it. Under the present sys-
temt we divide the wvorking life of the comn-
munitv in to industries,. Each industry re-
p~resents a separate department, and each in-
dustry is the subject matter of a separate
award. If a manl is in the boot-making in-
dustry, hie will look at the awvard to aseer-
taut the rights and liabilities of employers
and employees eng-aged in that industry.
The emiployees would have their functions
Jprovided for within thle four corners of that
particular award. The Bill, however, seeks
to extend the operatioiis of anl award not
on lY to those in the particular industry,
lbtt to all who carry onl similar avocations
in an ' other industry. 'Coachbuilders, for
instance, cotte trnder the sawmailling award.

Tile%- aire given at marg-in of I8s. above the
bitsi c wvage. ]In the wheelwrights and
vragonhguilders' award there are also coach-
builders, whio are givenl a margin of 24s.
above the basic age. As I read this par-
ticular Clause, the award relating to coach-
bluilders in thle sawmiilling trade, and also
the award relating to coachbuilders in the
wvheelwvrights and wagon builders' industry,
wvill apply to the coachbnilder. Thus the
coaehbuilder will he covered by both
alvards,' because hie occupies an avocation
that is dealt with byv both awards. As I
understand the matter, under the system
now followed, everything is comparatively
simple. The ecoachbniller engaged in the
sawmaill ing trade does not require nearly
the same skill as does the eoachbuilder en-
g-ag-et in the whel~wrights or wagonbui Id-
ers' trade., The eoaehibuilder, who is more
or less a rough artisan engaged in the saw-
miillingl trade, receives 18s. above the basic
wge, but the manl employed in the
coaichbuildig trade requires to be a highly
skilled worker and is given an award of
24s. above the basic wageC. That is as it
should lie. If wve extend awards outside
the industry for whiiichi they are made, to
cover avocations in inateir industries
men mnar be employed, I am afraid we are
going to create not only a chaotic state,
bilt a state that will not do justice to the
indlividuals concerned. To me it is all at-
tempt to institute a system that will be
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far less advantageous and far less just than
the existing system tinder which the work
done, and a fair reward for each worker
in the industry, are assessed by the Court
at the time the award for a particular in-
dustry is made.

The Bill also endeavours to (10 away with
what arc known as penalty clauses. The
Arbitration Court, which is the best judge
of what is necessary, has found it desirable
to insert in awards a provision that if the
workers break the terms of the award, they
will lose certain benefits under it-certain
holiday pay and so forth. The Bill pro-
poses to do away with the penalty clatuses
provided under the award. That in my
opinionl, is a retrograde step. If the Arbi-
tration Court thought this was necessary-
and I do not think anyone can deny or
should deny that it is necessary and Sal-
tary-the Court should be left free to im-
pose any conditions of this kind. They do
not affect the good man. They do not mat.
ter twopenee to the man who obeys the
award. They merely affect men who break
the award and bring suffering not only on
the employers but also on the fellow-
workers. That is the view taken by the
Arbitration Court. T hope the clause will
be rejected, because the provision it seeks
to repeal is not only salutary but very fair.
Take one example. It is provided in somie
awards now that if a junior worker iisre-
presents his age, says he is younger than
lie really is, and the employer pays him
according to the rate applicable to the age
he stated, the worker can only recover
wages according to the fictitious age stated
by him. Prior to that, if a boy said he was
16 years of age whereas he actually was
18, the result was that when he had ob-
tained employment on that representation,
if after a couple of years his true age was
discovered the employer would be liable to
him, although he had made the misrepre-
sentation, for a considerable amount of
back pay. I do not think that would be
endorsed by any fair-thinking person. That
salutary provision would be nullified if the
amendment were carried.

The Bill also provides that in certain
eases the parties may, in effect, contract
out of an award, that the parties hound by
an award mar at any time enter into an
agreement varying all or any of the terms
of the award, and that subject to the ex-
press sanction of the court such agreement

may be registered by the court and shall
be binding on the parties to the agreement.
I consider the House should be careful in
doing anything that tends to break down
the principle of the finality of the award
and the preservation of its full effect dur-

ing the whole period of its operation.
At the present time, wvhere a party is

prosecuted in an industrial court and im-
prisonment is ordered without the option
of a fine, or the fine imposed is £20 or more,
there is a right of appeal to the Court of
Criminal Appeal; that is, to a bench of
judges of the Supreme Court sitting as a
court of appeal. It is proposed by the Bill
to limit this right of appeal to the Court of
Criminal Appeal to cases where there is
imprisonment without the option of a fine;
so that where there is a fine imposed, as. I
read the Bill, whether the amount be small
or large, there is no right of appeal to the
Court of Criminal Appeal.

The Minister for Mines: The fine has to
be over £20 at the present time.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes. That provision is
being abolished. Even if the fine is £50, or
whatever may be the limit under the Act,
the right of appeal to the Court of Criminal
Appeal is to be abolished. I hope that
amendment will not be carried. A great
many of the cases before industrial magis-
trates where prosecutions are made against
employers are technical eases. There are
eases where room for difference of opinion
exists as to the interpretation of an award,
and it is a matter of great importance not
only to the employer concerned but to all
employers in the industry that there should
be aa authoritative determination of the law
on that subject.

Mr. Cross: If that is the ease, application
can be made for an interpretation.

MN r. McDONALD: The interpretation re-
ferred to by the member for Canning (Mr.
Cross) is an interpretation by the Court of
Industrial Arbitration. That court does, we
know, from time to time give interpretations
of awards; and that is a highly important
function of the court. I am, however, re-
ferring to cases where an employer, or it
might be a worker, is being prosecuted for
aa Offence for which he may be fined or
imprisoned, and where the interpretation of
the law is therefore of particular importance
not only to the defendant but also to all
others engaged in the same industry. In
the case of the Industrial Arbitration Court
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the President, a man of very high attain-
ments, is the only legally trained member
of the court; yet on a matter of interpreta-
tion he can be over-ruled by the two lay
members of the court, who are not, and do
not pretend to be, trained in legal interpre-
tation. That is not satisfactory to anybody.
So when it comes to matters where a fine or
imprisonment is involved, when it is a mat-
ter of prosecution, the parties concerned,
whether workers or employers, should be
given the ordinary right to have their legal
position determined by a bench of judges
-not merely one judge-sitting as a Court
of Criminal Appeal. That is a right which
is given under the ordinary law to every
person accused even of a minor offence in
any other court-a right to go to a court
of appeal. In my opinion it would be
a retrograde step to cut out the provision
made in the existing Act. I prefer to see
access to the court of appeal by every worker
and employer made considerably easier.

On prosecution of an employer for en-
forcement of an award, the existing law pro-
vrdes that t-he cnurt may, in addition to
imposing a penalty for breach of the award,
order that any party liable shall pay to ,the
worker the difference between the amount
actually paid and that which should have
been paid nder the award. That provision
is permissive: the court "may" order the
employer to pay the amount of any -wages
short-paid. The Bill provides that the dis-
cretion shall be taken away and that the
court "shall" order that the employer
pay any amount of wages, which may
have heen short-paid to the employee.
I hope that in this respect the Act
will be allowed to remain as it stands.
In many instances where wages are short-
paid, the magistrate orders the shortages to
be made good by the employers, hut he does
not always do this, because, having heard
both parties, he realises the unfairness in
certain circumstances of ordering such pay-
ments. At times, for instance, the employer
is merely struggling to continue his opera-
tions. He cannot afford to pay full wages
and lie contemplates dismissing an employee.
The man, however, says, "Don't dismiss me;
I will continue to work for you at less than
the award rate." The employer retains the
services of the man really to assist him, for
it would he much better and more profit-
able if the employer dismissed the man.
Rather than do that aind deprive the worker

of his livelihood, the employer pays him as
much as he can afford, so as to assist the man,
himself. I would be sorry if the mag-
istrate, in the circumstances I have out-
lined, were compelled to impose a heavy
burden on the employer who might
have acted as he did merely to assist the
worker. I trust that the discretionary
power included in the Act will be retained.

I shall not add much more, althoug-h I
could detain members for a long, time i n dis-
cussing various phases. I am endeavouring
to deal only with the miore salient provisions
of the Bill. I propose to support somec of
the clauses, because I consider they will im-
prove the machinery of arbitration, and we
will do well to include them in our arbitra-
tion law. A new clause in the Bill is that
which gives certain powers of entry to an
officer of an industrial union of employees,
thus enabling him to visit business premises
for the purpose of interviewing workers.
Members should consider whether such a
provision is necessary. The Act already pro-
vides certain powers of entry upon premises
with the object of ascertaining whether the
terms of awards are carried out. Under the
Bill, should an employer be made subject to
various awards and the vocational principle
be Carried out, he would be liable to have
representatives of heaven knows how many
unions continually visiting hill.

Mr. Hegney: Union representatives do not
usually annoy the employers.

M1r. McDONALD: No, but they have the
right to eater upon the premises and make
their investigations.

Mr, Fox: And the employers in most in-
stances do not object.

Mr. McDONALD: No, not when the union
representatives make reasonable inquiries.

Mr. Hegney: Only the employer who
breaks awards objects.

IMr. MTcDONALD: If the Bill be passed
with that clautse. in its present form, it may
be regarded as going beyond what is reason-
ably necessary for the protection of workers
engaged in a business, particularly as the
Act already contains powers by which any
union representative, if denied reasonable
access to premises, may secure the necessary
authority from the court to enter upon the
premises. The Bill contains clauses that are
of considerable importance. I have analysed
them as carefully as possible during the
time at my disposal, hut I shall not detain
the House any further at this stage. I shall

611
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reserve an 'xy a'sistance I call render till we
deal with the measure in Committee. There
are sonmc clauses that canl be usefully incor-
porated. in our industrial law, and for that
renson I do not propose to object to the
second reading of the Bill.

Onl motion I- 'Mr, Needham, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-MULLEWA ROAD BOARD LOAN
RATE.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
IIL Mi llington-Mlt. I-awthorn) [9,49] in
moving the second reading said: This is a.
small Bill but it is necessary because of a
mistake made by the Mullewa. Road Board
inl Coinnection with a loan. In the "Govern-
mient Gazette' dated the 26th 'November,
1937, page 20:10, the road board published
a no0tice of its intention to borrow, £1,200 for
the purpose of bituicnising streets and foot-
paths, the construction of a roadxvay leading
to the recreation ground at Mfullewa, and
the construction of fencing and improve -
meats on the recreation round. The amount
expended onl the recreation round amounted
to only Z120i. At the time the neotice was
published, the board's opinion was that the
works would benefit a particular portion only'
of its district, namely, the central ward, acid
that the loan i-ate should be levied only
within such portion. Through inadvertence,
this opinion, although expressed at meetings,
was not included in the published notice of
intention to borrow. Section 245 (1) of
the Road Districts Act requires that such
opinion must be included in the notice of
the board's intention to borrow money. The
failure of the board so to publish its opinion
made it obligaitory to levy the loan rate over
thle whole district. The board has struck at
loan rate of Thj d. in the pound on the an-
nual rental value of all rateable land in the
central ward in connection with this loan.
The Bill is introduced for the purpose of
legalising that i-ate and all future rating for
this particular loan. Obviously, it would
he unjust to call upon the whole of the road
district to -on tribute to this loan solely on
account of a clerical omission.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The position might
have been affected had a referendum been
taken.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
only way to overcome the difficulty is to pass
ain Act validating the rate. I move-

That the Bill he now r-ead a seo-nd ftim.

Onl motion by Mr. Doney, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-PENSIONERS (RATES EXEMP-
TION) ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Receding.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
If. -Milling-ton-Mtf. I-awthorn) [9.53] in
moving, the second reading said: This is anl-
other small, though necessary measure. Mfem-
ibers will recall that in 1936 I introduced a
Bill, which subsequcntly became an Act, to
ameond the Pensioners (Rates Exemption)
Act to provide that ea-service men who, at
ainy- age, had become totally and permanently
unemlployable and whose cases were not
accepted ais war-eaused, should be enabled
to avail themselves of the benefits of the
Pensioners (Rates Exemption) Act, in addi-
tion to those persons drawing invalid and
old-age pensions. The Returned Soldiers'
League has now pointed out that where the
wife or widow of an invalid or old-age pen-
sioner is in receipt of a pension, as well as
the husband, and the house is in the name
of thie wife, the Act applies; but, although
the wife or widow of a service pensioner also
receives a pension of 17s. per week and the
house is in her name, the 1936 amendment
does not apply, the wife or widow not being
a "member of the forces"1 The purpose of
the Bill is to correct this anomaly and really
to rectify an omission in the 1936 amend-
nient. The amendment provided for in
Clause 2 of the Bill takes the form of a re-
pecal of Section .3 of the principal Act and
the insertion of a new section in its p~lace.
It has been found necessary to deal with the
required amendment in this way, because in
Division 5 of Part III. of the Australian
Soldiers' Repatriation Act, 1920-1937, the
ter-n "wife" in relation to a mnember of the
forces has a special meaning, namely, the
wife of a member of the forces who was
married to him before the 2nd October,
1931. in proposed Section .3, it is made
clear that the terms "wvife" and "widow"
have the samei meaning as or bear the same
relation to the term "wife" used in the Com-
mionwealth Act. Under proposed Section 3,
the wife or widow of a member of the forces,
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in order to comec within the section, will have
to be a "wife" within the meaning of the
Commonwealth Act, that is to say, she must
have been married to the member before the
2nd October, 1931. Unless this provision is
made, the section might he deemed to cx-
tend to wives or widows who married mem-
bers of the forces after the 2nd October,
1931, and thus cause an inconsistency to
arise between the proposed Section 3 and
the Commonwealth Act. Briefly, the Bill
merely excepts the pensioner or his wife or
widow from the payment of municipal or
road board rates, water rates and sewerage
rates. As members are aware, this is a privi-
lege extended to old-age and invalid pen-
sioners. It was extended to service pen-
sioners and was thought to apply to the wife
or- widow of a service pensioner. We find,
however, that that is not so. The Bill will
put the matter right.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It will be necessary
to get the consent of the War Service Homes
Commissioner.

The MNfISTER FOR WORKS: The
Cro-tn Lawv Departtment. has dratied this
clause, whichi we are assured will meet the
position. I move-

That the Rill1 be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. floney, debate ad-
journed.

Ho use adjourned at 9.59 p.m.
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p.m., an1( read prayers.

QUESTION-DAIRYfING INDUSTRY.

M1arket ing Boa rd, Orga niser, Expenditure
on A dvertising.

Mr. l)ONI'Y asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, What is the name of the recently
appointed organiser for the Dairy Products
Mlarketinig Board? 2, Were applications for
this position soughlt in the usual way per
medium of advertisements in the Public
Press? 3, Is the organiser~ a member of the
board? 4, What remnuneration does he re-
ceive? 5, If any definite sum has been set
aside for advertising purposes, what is that
sum?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, IT. H. Morgan to organise cam-
paien to increase the sale of butter. 2, No.
3, Yies, and( the appointment was recom-
mended by the Dairy Products Marketing
Board. 4, £4 4s. 6d. per week. 5, £750 set
aside for the purpose mentioned in reply
to (1).

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

lutroduced by the M1inister for Health and
read a first time.
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